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The past is fading, fading.
And gathered in its hold.
It- mighty pinions lading.
N turn h we prize of old;
riie gras?, grow- rank o'er many a grave
M the young aod ioyoua and
gay and brave,
Many a well-loved voice ia hu-hed.
Many a golden Iiojm* is crushed.
Many a happy dream is over.
A iih smile of kindred, friend and lover.
The past is fading, fading,
Ihe blood runs cold and slow;
Harsh w isdom is degrading
A he creeds of long ago.
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though.”

All the intermission he kept ins seat, and
pretended to be very busy looking for
some tune in the singing book that refused
to he found.
Jenny did not look at him.
The doxology closed the school at last,
and there was a grand bustling about the
door,and eager pushing amouiig the young
men to make sure of their favorites.
Hi*
| ram
was trying to make his way through
the crowd, when he found himself at the
I elbow of Jenny Bates, at d the .-ante moment the hateful voice ot Einathau Huger*
| was heard in the words :
Shall I see you home to-night, Miss
I Bates?”
**No sir,” was the prompt reply. “I
shall walk home alone.”
llirani was totally unprepared for this.
“Perhaps it’s one ol her tits." he said to
j himself. “The deacon said she had 'em.
that nobody knew hut hlmsclt. I'm glad
she mitteued him. though.
The word mitten reminded Hiram that
he had left both his on his seat in the schoolroom. and he stepped hack just a> the canwere

being put

out.
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by
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Anderson, w ho was a maintained her
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ascendency to the last,
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l'lie extraordinary Diane de Poictiers was
rie. lie is an orator in his way, and very
senger readied me alter we had passed 10
I couldn’t ride, and I had to walk
when Henry 11 ot France (then Duke of
L,,e main part of tlie town. I
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her his wife. Louis XIV. wedded
low pane. He never told the truth in his
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“Here's Jenny Bates's singing-book he
heard one boy say to another.
“She
went off in such a hurry to-night, that she
it."
forgot
“Give it to me,” said Hiram, who remembered what had taken place that evening, and with eager look nought out the
written message that had parsed between
Jenny and his rival. They were as follows :
fell your father he cheated me when I
bought old Jenny. I thought by her name i
she mu«t he good for something, but she
bites and kicks ten times worse than he j
ever told me.
I wish now I had spoken
j
for the Jenny in the house instead of the
one in the barn.”
And the answer :
“I guess the horse is as good as you deserve.
As |or your choosing between the
two you mention, you won't be able to do
that this year. You have got the only Jenny you can from my father.’*
A light broke in u|m>ti Hiram.
“Well, of all the Infernal fools I ever
heard of. I mil the biggest!
A dog would
have had more sense. *|’is not too late now,
thank heaven."
'I he departing crowd started as Hiram.
with the singing book In h;- hand, lushed
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'He past Is failing, fading.
v cling and
pray in vain
Where the cypress tree is shading
The tombs of all the slain.
*1 tin by the years and put aside,
I In* dai lings of love, the idols of pride,
< in** by one the frail links
part,
land drop- from hand, and heart from heart;
! |nc by one thi* sweet things given
o brighten earth go back D heaven.
To love and life pervading.
Ngh the sen-«* of something gone.
And the past i- fading, fading.
And the wheel of time rolls on.
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book which she read and answered.
“Of course he’ll go home with her to1
night.” thought IIIrani. It'll be the first
He's wel! time I've missed it fora year.

The p:tst is fading, fading.
Never to come back again;
The cypress tree is shading
Half of the sunny plain.
I nchanged. I wot, i* each well known scene.
Not :» branch shows new in the hedgerows
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.\{ !<•--«.!. Of course, our Democrat-'
friemis will not he pleased with it. nor
would th«*\. it written by one of their
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chit i

It demolishes the bugbear,
that has loomed up in their perverted visturn.

for mouths, and

n

i:

which they have so
Not content with the

on

«--antly harped.
uip’e statement, “I

am not, nor have I
candidate for rciioiuiuxyion. I
would not accept a nomination if it was j«
1
red."they will now see a deep laid plot to
h*r» >tall the w i-hes of the
people. or a cun- i

been

Vi r

a

k to compa-s still a third term.
I’rohahly :ir Maine Democrat- will see in j
the action of a gigantic political
ring t«*
ti

<

ll the President oil* the track and
mij>] y
place with some new </x« -ar. In< insistent and untenable as
their views I
:.v he, the people will consider this letter
.i finality and the KcpuMicnn
party re«r*»r«u
the question as definitely settled.
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Thus passes away the largest portion
the political capital of the opposition
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question

now

arises.
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miuary, at itueksport. The sheet is a
-rge (jiiarto and i- well filled with interesting original articles. Much space is
devoted to the interests of the Seminary
>

and notices of former students.

The

good

of liuekspoit. al-o comes in lor a
full share of attention. This initial iiuini»er is highly creditabb- to the editors, anti

town

—Hon. t.eo. T. Talbot of Portland, it is
rumored, will deliver theoration at Maeliion .I ;:,e 12'h, at i!o* Centennial celebra-

persons, and besides these sad occurrences
we have had several attempted murders;
tires that have proven destructive, result-

tion.

ing in

ltay

common,

State.
—

Itanium's

a

loss of

nearly

a

half million of dol-

lars; sad drowning accidents amt an atmore generally tempted bank robbery, which is a doleful
throughout the li-t of accidents to rehearse for one week,
! and should teach as our utter helplessness
I and the need of a larger faith in a higher

Hippodrome gave

tliree

hibitions at Portland, on Monday,
which 32.210 tickets were sold.

ex-

| power.

for

lb»siKitov's Case.—The Boston
Iferald savs there is a rumor, seemingly
well authenticated. that the Governor's
Council at its last meeting concluded to
commute the sentence of Jesse Pomeroy
to imprisonment for life, and would act on
it officially at their next meetiug.
Jes<k

DKCOUATIOM 1IAY
was

observed

as

usual,

by strewing

with

flowers the graves of those w ho laid their
lives on their country's altar. As the day
came

on

t-unday. Saturday

w as

observed

instead. In the afternoon there was a general suspension of business. It is a very
sweet and beautiful custom, and even if
in the apevery one is not permitted to join
propriate exercises, it is gratifying to think
that the glare of every one who joined in

_|'he total national. State, county, city,
and town debts of this country are set
down at $3,280,000,000. of which $300,000.that great but victorious struggle is decor000 are State debts. $180,000,000 are countown
ated with a floral offering by some kind
and
are
city
ty debts, $.-,70,000/100
debts, and $2,140,000,000 are the national hand.
debt. The annual interest on this large
Even those unknown mounds beneath
public indebtedness is nearly two hundred
which sleeps a form tha t was dear to some
millions of dollars.
heart, is watered and cared for by a boun—State conventions are already called tiful Providence and decked If not with
as follows:
Kepublican: California. June flowers, with the beautiful grass whicb
]0; Maine. June 14; Iowa. June 30; Wis- serves as au offering and expresses the
Democratic: Ohio. June love borne for tbe departed, as fully as
consin. July 7.
17: Maine. June 22; California, June 29;
the rarest floral tribute.

Mississippi. August 3; Pennsylvania, Sept
8."Peoples' Independent party:"

could

MRS. SCOTT SIDDOJiS

(ember

California. June 22.

return to this country
but will doubtless visit Australia instead for the purpose of giving
readings. Although she is very popular
here, it is probably a wise course for her
u> pursue, for she will be doubly welcome
another year, as sometimes a short abIt has been
sence enhances one's value.
reported that a separation would soou take
and it
her
husband,
place between her and
is sincerely hoped by all her friends that it
lovlie-t
irtay be true, for she is oue of the
not
women of whicb this age can boast,
sweetonly in point of good looks, but in
ness of disposition and beauty of charactIt has always been a source of regret,
er.
all with
to not her friends only, but to
whom they have had business relations.

will not
next

_-file Age says it is stated that a recent
the
prospecting expedition has established
1 iet that the shore* of Penobscot bay
of gold, silver, and
abound in

specimens

iron ore.
_The lodge room of the Masons In Belhave
fast has been destroyed and they
that will
now iu contemplation a building
on the
cost some $30,000 containing stores
and the
first floor, offices on the second,
third will be for the use of the Masonicbodies. The plan seems to be to invest
of the fra$5000 already in the treasuries
and form a stock company with

ternity.
•.hares of $25 uach.

~.
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till

i,

>
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int.

probably

season,

—Eight companies

ot the First Maine
gimem have voted to attend Hie Uuuker
Mill Celebration In
June 17.

HEE !
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A llomon

liras >lorr IItown

I’ne valuation of l.ewjston for the
present year is 912.635 096, an increase of
9141.0UO over last year. The amount to be

At

about seven o'clock on
Wednesday
evening ol last week, a terrible

explosion

occurred in the drug store ol J. 1>. Dow
on
tin* corner of Washington and La
I («range Streets Iu llostoii.
Tim first intiuiation ol the disaster w as a sudden lLht! ing up of the lower story, and the

raised by the taxes is about
9250,000,
the rate of 19 mills on the dollar.

!

I hU.

I nder tile late pension laws,

on

0 XT H E! (P3

Com*#.

Who

bounty, and who has been i" needy circumstances, is soon to receive about 91.000 in

account
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This wall certify that I Was troubled with >, ,atn
tchemnatism.and suffered great pain, was unable
without taking morphine, could not walk
jO
151

was carried to Hr. Frauds office
at the He Witt
House. an,I after one treatment was 1*11*0 from
pain,
md have been able to work
ever since.
A W It.ULKY
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K1ETY MORE HOMES IMNTIFIKO.

law regarding third das* matteor trailsi«-nt newspapers so modified a* the more
ju-t and equitable.
Abraham .lackso»: tliedefating Boston lawyer, was arre-ted in Ksville, X.
V., on 'J'hur-.day last and takeio Bo.ton
where he has had an examinatl and h *
bail fixed ut the sum ot $5*J,00t
Brigham Young ha* been tk for the
la*t two weeks and unable to reive visitor*. The Mormon temple at SGeorge is
iK-aily completed, and over C persons
are employed upon it.
—

2*.—The tK*lies
S|*!tlN«iKlELI>. Mass..
of fifty persons burned to death in the holocaust "at Holyoke last night have been identified, in addition to these of fifteen or twenty
who were at onee removed to their honing by
their friends
Ne-irly seventy have died and
some forty more, are more or less injured.

May

TLc- fir»t persons drawn out were burning,
hut they passed directly through the mi cam of
w ut?r and the flame- were extinguished. Some
of the poor creatures fell fainting on the flight
of wooden steps leading down to the sire-t*,
and a few were with considerable effort able to
walk away. By this time the entire Fire Department had arrived and worked with such
energy and will that when the fire was extinguished the charred wooden wall- of the
structure were Maudingand were pulled down
hv the hook and ladder men in order that a
search for the bodies might he made.

—

—The Hon. .fames G. Blainad Secretary Bristow will deliver add ret* at the
dedication of the new college Idings of
Wa*l*i« gton and .!ctt«*r>ou
(lege, at
Washington, P»*i»u on .1 nne .{OThey are
both graduates of the f’oSle|e.

Wednesday. May

26th. -orteted the
tenth year since the close of thwe-sinn
war—tor on the 26th of May. ^ General Kirliv Smith .-urrendered tln*t army
of the Southern Confederacy.
—
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DRIVEN TO INSANITY.

Lewi* Desjerdin. 51 years ;pld. whose wife
and daughter were burned to death, became
insane to-day from grief and cried continually
iu agonizing tones, “Oh, my Julie! inv Julie!’’
Some were taken out alive who were under
others who were dead, and owed to this fact
their ow*n salvation. At the lime many women lost their lives by being trampled under
foot.
—In 1874 Boston had 11.717 births, 4,049
marriages, and 7,812 deaths.
San Francisco is to have a new t heatre and hotel combined, to cost $800,000.
—

—Louisiana will raise 200,000 barrels of
rice this season, or twice as much as last

suicide*iar®porte4

—Six
in this

place
—

READY

—Alewives are iw bell caught In
large number* justielow ()tract Falls.
Saco.

—Monday was eneralljshserved as
Decoration day ttinghoiiip State.
—There were 62 »aths alls intentions
of marriage* recortd in P|land, during
the past month.
—There Is a comp int
men ut

Bangor.

ofarcity of sea-

—The Whig says tat OBturday there
about fifty vatela Bangor all of
them with cargoes egagf
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and

over 25 miles of
receipts
of the gas company tnst year were

•206,642 42; expendit|m83,740.26.
—The corner stone Lew Universe-

list church in 4ubpi«laU]
Friday atternoon, with upprnpif-remonias.
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—The one hundred ant* twenty-fifth an- Jones, at Pride-* bfMi
Deering, and
niversary of the birth ol Stephen Girard before three o’clo* vhole structure
was appropriately celebrated at Girard
was laid in ashea.
tiulldlng burned
I was, with its contnMed at
Coliege Friday.
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TRAWL LINES, which have been
^UU used a short time only, in the Grand
Bank Fishery—also 20 lyory Anchors, all in good
(Condition.
For sale by

has made ample provision for their support,
lie therefore forbids ail persons from furnishing
applies to any pauper on his account, as, with<in I nit written order, he shall pay no bills so
1 urniahed.
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WOOL CARDING!

We call die attention of the
public 9 a certain
and useful invention 111 \v AOONOOGS.
This invention relate* more
to Carriages for business purposes, such * Wagon*
Mage Couches, Trucks, Ac., and co%;st0 jn a’
trig or dog arranged and operated lit* novel
manner, the object being to afford a suran<l convenient means of dogging or securing ti vehicle
in any desired position when passing un |nj| or
incline
It will be observed that the fcf niav
1h joined to the body or
any part of the chicle
and does not interfere with the wheels!
any
way. It operates with a cord, and may
to
operate in a moment by the driver
leaving his seat or laying down his reins. Aate
and Countv rights for sale. All orders
proutjy
attended to.
Call on or address,
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THE WORK OF EXTRICATING THE BODIEtf

short distance from the church and
placed on tire gras* while the flesh actually
(reeled ofl of her hack. In a moment she fell
The scene last night and to-day in
over dead.
the school house basement where the bodies of
the dead were carried was heartrendiug in tin\ coroner’s Jury was summoned
extreme.
hut the excitement continues so intense that it
was judged best not to attempt the taking of
evidence and the inquest was adjourned till

Desirable
oml:,.rew.uhric«,“™u,::.iu

A boy thought to be (Tangos* was
discovered at Berrvvllle Ya.gMondtv.
in possession of two men on |r way to
Wheeling. Charlie's fa tier h$et*u telegraphed for.

was

a

New

—Spiezelijiug (looking glass)>u.which

*etard/f

fleshy woman weighing some ISO pounds
drugged screaming from the ruins; she

1
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Ve take thi, method 11 inform the
puhlie trener
er.vllv
that We htvr Just bought ;.m|
Will *4.on h ive in store .1
»|»te»«|i4 stork o|

is being imported from Kurope a coat of
$80 per ton. to make BessemcMetd, has
recently been found in Arkan* the tir?%t
There said to
discovered in America.
be a “whole mountain*' o! it.

ciiicago speculators lc*t ab<i$7O0.OOO
in four days, recently. b.» a raj decline
in the prices of whey, corn id oats.
They thought they coul make Iw Y'ork
THE SWIFT WORK O* DEATH.
and Liverpool buy a their o» figures
Only a few moment* elapsed after the water i so they engineered a corner’Nid were
struck the building before the Are was out, hut
I “hoist with their own
the destruction to lila during that brief period
of time was teriibie. home sprung from the
—Internal revenue #1 lector jkliwortb
gallery window-and were severely injured; I of Chicago has recelvJ • notion) Com
at a window' completely
one person
appeared
tnlsaioner Pratt requeuing hiflto tender
wrapped in flame, and after tottering there ah his
resignation. TheOte assfs no reasinstant fell to the ground, dead and unrecognizable. Hundred* of men went to work a* on except that the g<jd of thservice demand* such a step.
an opportunity offered to search for bodies,
and a force of special police was orgmized to
back
tne
crowd
which
gathered.
keep
sad indeed. The greater number of them
were found, in the fatal entry way burned,
some of them to a crisp.
The body of one
woman w*as found silting in the seat she had
her
clothing eutirely burned off. A
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Geuorai

Beasts

NOTH

I ■**. $20.00b
The number of persons* killed on the
I w.» S:caiiier. and three Barges at Pittsof tireat Btifain la**!
year na*
112.*.. and the number ii.jui••«!
lo-*. $150,000.
lie re | burg. Pa
w
r»* l.lo collisions of trains.
Friday, there was a large Arc at Portland
1 in Levant Herald
X. B loss $250,000.
A serious one in
says that a scrie,
of terrible
earthquake* occurred at the !»■
Worcester. Mas* loss, $200,000; and one
ginning of May in the piovmee of Borousat Wheeling. W.
'.i. Asia Minor.
Virginia, lo** $75.ink).
Six hundred houses were
destroy d. Hie accounts so far rrceiv« <|
Saturday, the business part of Great
^h"A that IfiO lives were lost
Bt lid. Pa., w as burned ; loas, $100,000; and
and lb7 pert inriin ati
sons were
bad a $75,000 lire. On
injured.
Suoday
Information is rn*« ived at the I> part- I Springlleal. Mas*. *uff« red severely from
Are. Over *10 building* were consumed,
incut of state of the
pa-sage hv a. ciauiaincluding many of the finest busim-.s block*
1,0,1 on the 22d of March of an
act by the
bi tli® city
< ort.
Aid wag received from the
of i*or*.ugal granting unconditional
tire departments of other cities and after
freedom to remaining l*ortlige*c slaves
three
hour*
of
incessant work the progress
know n a> apprentice* or freedom).
of the flame* was arrested. The lo-* is

Iways

of

o

T"

E I. hereby given lo all who have
bargained |or io(a in the above uarneW
eilicleir. and have not paid f
the nine that ,4..
n« nt
tnurt be made imtiirdiaU-lv
when deedwill tie given
A
laigr aim unt of money tnu-t tie expended
in rleaimg and
l1"4
grading the ground
reuemg
and the w.rx ha* already Uen
men. r.|
It i« m, c,*»r> that all such
dio.ild
ne j»aid for
a««Hin as pon«ibte, otherwise
they
must lx* disposed ot t » other
parties.
!*cr Order oi the Truvto i.
Nuso WiawKLb. Hres't
Ellsworth, June 1, I*,5*
&w£2

—

ra

Cemetery

some

t kin>, w:
ha- made
mam w mderful
cjircs in this town and other-, will re.na.n m tow,,
but a short Uuie
longer. Me iu, nad k„o.| slt..,
11
1
,iAu .io
,.t igiw
,o tin- low
III
II, i- t, uh a wouderiul oue
i\ lu it j n
1 r.iuii was called to see
him a ua*ek .,g F
was not aide to turn him-ei: in

First Class Circus,

^hbfrti5tmfnts.

Woodbine

1

■

n|
ate

--

I

Ky., lo.*,

FOR

—

!»r

!

Covington,

ine*

'iniv

ni\

'Vmm.lkm I t
me
Many of our router* will
remember Miss Mary .1 Marston. who has
gone
aiH>ut our streets with crutehe* for the last -,\
year-*- >he su.-tamed a seven* injury to the knee
about
punt
eight years ago while getting upon a
railroad car
< hnmic inflammation
msiied.and
she was obliged to U*L»ke herself to rub
j>,.r
ing these eight years she has been under the care of
our ablest
but
has
physicians,
|H*en afforded little
relu-t. Four weeks ago In. | rann
ok her coin hand, an I in one week’s time-he had
tin-own
away her crutches and wa- enabled to walk with
••lit their aid. >ilice that time she
ha- been -te
improving, and now walks long di*un. e- rirn
without inconvenience or lat.gue. It is a won
derlul cure.—Pm.ss, \|t

Ih-miI $7iHM)
\| »... :i livery .f.V>!e ami
Iioum*» with a 1«>.* «•( $]<minni.

at

In nr-ler

au

Head < ert Ideate*
made in this >

lu.

M.i)ri>if1<'*i)t Combination, inelii<lin>r
an <!«>jrant

nml

I’id should see him, no mailer what
lie w ill charge on notIm g >r
I wdl «eil you (rank I v »l lie cannot

I

it

aminainm.
cure you.

at

Storehouse*

CALL

—

.u

$.{o()00.

oil 1 !• >\ toil made his
d attempt
t'* I"**' the 1- g >h channel on
lliur-d.iv.
start ing at 2 1'. 1*. M
from Boulogne ami
heading fur
ape Cjii'in/. also on the
1 rein !i channel.
An adverse* Anal comd
a;
I w
I”
II ;»‘
iit M%
thilds
1

l*<»oplo

will <-xlail>ia ait.

1 '•Mit.iini; Him mo*i t Vlebntled IVrlVmiirnt in lh«7/o
nn V
ntfily lor .film*. «'• >ti nin- an inI’rofl-MIOII, HI).I 4
teresting article on Klertric l'licnnm-'ii* in the
Kf*'k> Mountain*, and al«o a in<»«( iM*tructiv«»
dwelling
M \MMnlll, COMPKKII h N'l N K
M K\ KiKKIK
A lumber yard at Carlton, X It lo-*, I «*nf ; Industrial Kducatiou. A Itevirw'of Dr.
Ok Savai.k
Hall* book on The American K\
angeli-ts.
$00,000.
Moody atx I Sanky, Not hr* of new Hook* Ac.
An Odd Fellow's Hall at Anderson. Iml.
j
Published by the IVnn
Wild
4 Rare
!
Monthly Association.
loss, $50,000.
I hiladeipbia IN nil., at $3.00
|*-r annum
Stores at Wllliatnttbridge. X. Y.. loss,
1
At

Tlio

REMAIN A-

WEEK OR TWO.

—

building.

THE TIMES DEM.IMI IT!

Saturday', June 5th,

J

CIRCUS

ORIENTAL
AM)

{

ii

PRICES.

I

Aron-look county. May II. w is lie first
American Settlor in Lyndon, lie was a
native of t'liiiu. Kennebec
county, and
went to Aroostook with Ids
fatuity, in 1st:!
and lias liver! to see the then almost unbroken forest become a
flourishing and desirable town.

The Farmington Chronicle says that
on Sunday last
Mr. Jeremiah Fill.I
iu the street, in trout was fairly lifted from
New Miarou committed suicide
by hanging
the ground and left at a distance of 15 leet
himsell with a pair of webbings. ||<s wile
discovered
him
while he was y et alive, tint
from the rail-. Tins building xvu* a large
four story brick one. the lower story and before she could get a knife with which to
cut him down, he had
expired, lie was
ba-ein nt Indus occupied bv Dow for a
about sixty-live years of age.
drug store and «oda manufactory. The
A jam of lumber w hieii was left in tile
upper room* were u*ed as offices ami I fall- at Fort Fairlield la-t spring, gave
lodging mom*. Nothing is a* yet known j w ay on Friday last, and can led w ith it.
on
its passage down, two
h* to the can*** of this, but it
spans ot the
i* tmoored jI
Mouth ot Aroostook bridge. A man was
that tiler** w a* a large
of
nitroquantity
| crossing the bridge wleu it stalled, but
glxcciine in the basement, and this seem* I succeeded in getting on a pier
It being
impossible to g. t H boat to Ihm that night,
the most plausible, as no other thing could
; lie was obliged to remain until morning.
have caused such an instantaneous deswhen lie was released from Ids iineomforttruction of *o large a building. The loss
able ipiartei s.
of property
cannot be fairly estimated,
• be Maeiiias llepuhlican tells ot a man
in a neighboring
but xx ill probably exceed $00,000.
town, who during the
killed a porcupine, and carried the
j spring
bind rpiarteta home to eat.
Fire* md other l»i*:i*t« r«.
wrapped in a
covering. Several per.saw him with
tile
meat and
supposed it to lie deer meat.
During the last xxeek accidental deaths i
•' I.‘tuition was instituted
the wttnesiand fire* have followed one another iu
es
swore
it
was deer,
I
and the mar. was
bound over to the
quit k succession. Scarcely had the report
Supreme Court at C il•0-.
four witnesses traveled over sixty
<0 the terific explosion in lloslou been auto testify Indore the
"(betheuticaf« d. when we learn* d of that fear- ;
grand jury, anil
the
respondent appeared also No bill Was
ful disaster at South Holyoke, involving f und.
and the county paid one hundred
*uch a <!« *tructiou of human lives. On
dollars lor the job.
the same day tin* fallowing tires occurred
In different parts of the e«niutry.
Now Publications.
v

so
» le
m*nv
tinny wonderful, aqiI| in
instantaneous cures, ol cases supposed
at the

in

case*.

pension money, etc.
Ivory Hardison, wrho died in Lyndon,

buildings iu the ueigi.boriiood were more
les* shaken, and a horse car which w as

...

of Boston,

i incurable, will be

or

T.i«

Dr. Oran,

|

elder*

Inhabitant of Jackson, who served in
the War of I SI 2. receiving neither
pay nor

flames. There were at the time, about 25
persons in the building fi or 8 of whom
wl’.eie taken out either dead or iu a dvit.g
condition. The rest were all injured. The

n

.

I)

of the int) turntable
material, soon caught tire. The alarm was
sounded ami the fire department by utieuuous
exertions finally extinguished the

mass.

at.

Hero

at

or

Hnt a Dialled amount cl lumber Is being shipped this season from Calais. I»ew
maml small, prices
Lumber
very low.
dealers are wailing lor belter times.

explo! slon followed liuiuedtately. Such was Its
force, that the walls were burst outward
iu every direction and then fell in one

m

The Conquering

—

j

|

WONDERFUL

Boston,

up.

■

HORRIFYING SCENES.

others seriously injured; next came the
Holyoke horror with the burning of the
church, together w ith the death of seventy

observed than

»

r.*-

j

will be found iut-ie-ting t*i all who are or
ir«-1. n connected wi Ii the institution.

was

il

*n

;,,**r

wa* John Lynch. a brave fireman, who wa**
the fit -t to respond to tie* aUrm. He describe*
the scene when he reached the burning cliurch
Eaeli as appalling. Wedged tight and immovable in
one of disasters and tragic deeds.
the doorway was a dense m.-t-s of humanity
morning we are furnished through the j fr«*m six to eight feet in height; none of them
horror.
were able to -land upright from the terribl*press with the details of some new
pres-ure of the crowd In-hind, while upon and
1 lie week began with the cruel and heart
over them a sheet of tire rolled like a Wave,
of
Mabel
little
murder
of
Young,
rending
streaming far out into the open air. Without
which the ■•American" gave an accouut a moment to consider their danger Lynch
and Chief Engineer Mullm ru-hed into' the
la.-t week. Since that time we have had a
flames, spurred on by the piteous cri*s. “For
Cod’* -ake come and help uv" and began pullthe
inin
resulted
which
fearful explosion
ing out the isnlie*. A moment later and a
stantaneous destruction of a four story
well-directed hydrant stream from the Mount
Holyoke hose struck the brave rescuer* and
brick block, situated at the corner of Laundoubtedly saved them from being burned to
grange and Washington streets, by which death
three persons were killed, and several

/

_Decoration

*» mt,
oj.

|

published liy the.

Hast Maine < otifercnee

it
vi'i

Explosion.
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e
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—We have received the first number ol

A Strange

%

[

llill I.a/rtte.

<t:d

in

—

<

Oak

d

itiiliio.i d'diai -’ worth of coal «
ti-io d up
i.t
h.
ot tj„ \|, dr,.,,
j ;
i-in.mii 11\ ;h* *
i.
!u
,.f \,ii»hi.,-t
year.
I
II i: i'li »ur*’< yn»if i'n u in r.i|,...
'•*
*» '• III
l-l,v<iI',*<.V, I,,I till two
iiiitl ii _i
A.im lam.
111*. Ill Ill'll IJilVr! lilllIM.r |:|' |,|.y,. |
r.
.I Jilly 111,.Ill,>11
:,t l.urklli.iv. Ilnl,a.
in Ii hi.ir nl I ii.- I r**,iii. « I,,, t.-:t
..
-M-.ii mill my.
I«nid \«»rthhro>s h.is u«».\
nil' 1**ria\« »i 11» -|
tin* :»r 1,
own
\p

quo*-j

the

\

M *odv and s.i

—*»

The Times say- ot tlie President’s letter : ] Yuusylvxuix l.cpubiican Slate t iiavenc
no g
the “third term,*’ that “it doe- j t ion.
.rn that the letter ought to be accepted*
1
v a.
ju-t and fair-minded men as ab-oI
Correspondence.
t-ly putting an end to the whole
:i >:i
p i- a manly, straightforward letter
u• ii as the President ot :hi- Kepublic need ;
Letter from Boston
: he ashamed to address to the Amenj
|From our IStibUm Correspondent 1
p.He reminds them of the dig-i*
tiosTON* May 31.
tv of l.itliee which .-oine of them are
j
apt to forget. It says enough lor all prac*
ANSIVKltSAHY WKFK
t
i.
purposes, and it says it in language*
ban been
v.;
\
i- at least iuteil gible. Whatever I ias just closed and the weather
is the ,
>
ra’s may siy about it, it
D
lelighlful. Everybody came to town
.*r\ ..| the Kcpublicaus to treat it in good
isual, briugitig their umbrellas anti water- I
ii and to preface the work of 1*70 with•roof* but strange to say they were not
i
to even the possibility ol
ri t- f cure
to their
<. n.-ral Grant being in the field as a call- I leeded. and were only a burden
fwners.
The meetings were well attenddidue.“Although someI
Tribune -ay-:
id, but none more so than those held by
w lit D» lphic in it- phraseology this letter I
he
people, for whenever they
withbe
regarded
hu&liy
pr*. ..i»!y
j net.temperance
the hall was tilled to repletion and
g (leu. Grant*- name from the li-t
an.iida’.-- to the next Presidency. He I he greatest interest and enthusiasm man«:
indeed take pains to indicate that 1
k-ted, whiclijmust have been very gratifymight he • rcutn-tatiees under which
who
ing to those old workers in the cau*e.
11
tendered.
a
nomination
wml-l accept
..1.1.1 * I.,.-..
< 1- these lie thinks are not likely to arise, j
I
am n
t. i,or have I ever been a candidate
Tire past week however lias not only i
I -r reooiniiiation.'
All. it he had oulv said
an eventful one with those whom the
been
iimeli •one-time ago. what suffering
in glit
have been saved to the ltepubliean May anniversaries have drawn together.
but with ltie whole state, for it has been
party.”
..

.Ii*!,;-.

viv .l me* I n
difiiitm ,* n in

in,-

HSlioll^l

in ii taneial cit\. It., and the).- i- an

11 di-tie--

re i- iiiMi

S'

in

exti

■

*;

News.

I- Im lievi .1 that Mr. Disrae i w ill
r
-ii the rieiun i-h
p of Lii-aod at tIt*Co*-«• i*| the
pre-ei.t -• --i mi <>t i’ardauicnf.
—

|.Jit.'
w ho slono govern
K'-piihlic*. wu- n gr.irilieaiiou that il is only human to have uppris-iaUsl and enjoyed.
Now lor the “third term." I do not want
it. any more than the first. I would not
write or utter a word to change the will of
llie people in expressing or having their
choic^. 1 lie i|Uestiou of the number of
terms allowed to any one executive can
t
only come fairly in the shape of a proposition to amend the Constitution ; a sh ipe
i
which all political parties can participate in fixing tlie length of time or number ot terms tor which any one person
-haii be eligible for theofti e of President.
I util such an amendme t iadopted the
people cannot be restricted in their cho.ee
a
further
than they are nowby resolution,
restricted »s to age, nationality, etc.
It
may happen in the future history of the
country that to change an Executive l>e'Use lie lias been eight years in office w ill j
prove unfortunate, il uot disastrous. The j
■lea that any man could elect himself
President or even rcuoin uate him-eli, is
iepo.terous. It 1- a reflection upon the
intelligence and patriotism of tie' people
*
sup|iose such a thing possible. Any
man can destroy his chances for the office,
'nit no one can force an election or ev, n a
nomination.
To recapitulate:—! am not, nor have I
\cr been a candidate lor renoiiiiiiatiou.
J
a ould not
accept a nomination if it were
unless
it
endered,
should come under I
■ueh circumstances as to make it an mi•erative duly, a circumstance not likely to
irisc.
I ...,i .-ratiilste the ruuvi
ution over which
on presided lor the
harmony which jire■*iled and for the excellent ticket put into
lie field, w hich I ho|«- may be
triumpliauty elected.
With great respect,
Vour obedient servant.

prw the sentiments therein contained
i the hones:, ..pi u
way in which they

;

>

1>» iu Sin:—A short time
to
the IVesidciital election of 1>72 lilt*
press,
or a portion of it h* -tile to the 1H
puhli- an
party, and particular:v so to tin* adminis*
tralion. -*:»rted the cry of t te-arism*’ and
the “third term.*' calling lustily for me to
dotlnc toy po-ition. On the 1 .tter
subject
I believed it to be beneath the dignity of
the office which I h it* been twice called
upon t«• till, t » an.-wer such a question before the subject -hould he
pres« nted hv
competent authority to make a uominatioii.
or by a
body of such dignity ami authority
a- not to make a
reply a fair subject of rhiicule.
In lact I have been surprised that
so many
-i »I• pe»- »n> i
the Kepuhlican party siiouid
| enmt tin ir enemy to
hoe;* upon them and their party mi i--ue
which cannot add strength to the paity.
no matter how met.
But a body of the dignity n el panv
j
thority for tin* State offices .»t the
State in the t’ni«*n having c ni-i h r, d ti iquestion. 1 deem ii not impro|H*r iii.it I
should now sp* k. l.i the tirsi place 1 m v
«*r sought the offi.-e for a
-eotid nor even
for a fir-t nomination
I'o the first 1 waeallcd from a lile |H>-ition one created by
emigres* expressly for me for suppo-ed
-eiviecs tendered to the Hepublic. The
po-ition vacated I liked: it would have
he. II most agn cable to me to have retained
f until such time a- Ouigre-might have
on-eiited to my retin •merit with the rank
»ml a portion ot the emoluments, which I
-o much
iietded. to a home where the bai"I my day
might be spent in p. ■< «•
and the enjoyment of domestic quiet, relieved from the care- which have oppre--* d me
so
constantly for four teen > cars
Hut I wa- made to believe that tin- public
-«""1 vailed me to make the saci ith ■•
M if hunt seeking the office for the second
term, the nomination was tendered me by
the unanimous vot« of the d* egates ot ad
State* and Territories selected b% l
Hepuhlicans ot each to repres-ut their
whole number tor the purpose ot m>k ig
their nomination. 1 cannot say that I w »uot pleased at this and at the ovrrw helm2 endorsement which their action receiv1 at the election following; but it inu-t
he ren einberinl that all the -ac.iti.
cept that of coni Tort had been made in a.pting the “th -» Iiiiii"; then, too. -rich a
fire of per-oti d abu-e and -lander had been
-'••pt up for four years not a ith-fandmg
the c m-cientions perlormauce ot mv du•
to the
best ot mv iinder-raudiug
t hough I admit tu th«* tight of
-nlHtjunit
:!

I this ;«tier from p diUcal
opponwe -hail
be mi-Taken, if the
»>f the people of the country do not

h

-.

ii

annoyed at personal abuse and
hy the approval of his supporters.

w;.! of

!«■

May 29.
subsequent

8

»nnothing i%
'1 no relaxation i- made. The
an ii-i y
uii'iiit- he in iv have
I ronft -m that he i- so tar human
■

I>. C.,

—

rcfre-liitig it:
1"

’.

)

■

Hie purpose ..f nominating a candidate for (,ovand trail-acting any other business that
may
c.une before this convention.
■;..-t i

!
»■!

her destiny should hare ever been
united with a man so universally disliked.
l*os$ihlv
when young he might have been
;
: her equal, but the crime of intemperance
lias leit him only a w reck, and yet she
j treats
him as kindly, excuses Ins fault and
|i
speaks of him with as much respect as
though in* were all she could wish. 1 have
seen him in his best hours, a few times,
vs hen he has been
nearly free from the influence of strung drink, when I thought 1
could discern the charm that must have
captivated his lovely wile. At such times
in* will talk ot his travels, and relate anecdotes in an attractive manner, but
they
are rare.
11 •• spends the money earned by
Mrs. Siddous' tali lit.- and beauty as I
reel)
h- though it were his own.
She alwavs
average- reading five nights per week
from Oct. until the next April or
May receiving $goo and $'JaO per night, and yet it
i- wed know n that she has never yet been
able to pay off the mortgage that i- on her
house in London, tor her earning- have
been -pent for champagne
supper* and
oth* exiravagaucie-. indulged in bv her
( u-band
I
ijipo-.- iris a gnat thing to be renow m d and some deem
it a -rill greater
honor to he a w ife. hut how milch In tier it
is to Im- unknown, ami aide to command
on.v -i\ dollarp! I Week, than to Im* ,-iiuated a- Mrs. Siddous i».
Ikxibtl.ss ui iuv
a
ha-envied
in r. as they have se« ii
girl
her in all her leant)
lad in an elega* t
w .odrohe and tin*
recipient of every honor
] and attention whieii coti ii be -ho'wti lor
hut ah. how little We can judge id t!i«* h* art
from outward appearances.
j;
that

j

(ion.

Notice.

THE good Sch TEE
ECintPii
tons b. rden,
Remick, master, will

8.
01
dil
ingly.

^
“*®.
Bay

Haveners

IKUm**

will take notice aecor-

T' L*LA-xd’ B°ad
A»’t.
3wil
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■SH1CK, Water St., EUsworth.
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Blind at South Boston. Intend making a
concert tour, through all the principal

TKIiEORAPU.

ISY

---

s,.,

in.sputrhe#

,»

to

the Elbworth

American.!

j

House Struck by Lightning.
PoKTLiMi, Me.. June 1.
h

IH■\

>a-c

k

i-

t-utneil.

1

L..*8 1000

j

entertainments, given iti

\

coming

season.

our

city

j

last sea-

and do not hesitate to say that the
concert* given by these gentlemen, are of
son.

of Widow* Mitchell iu Pownil,

by lightning; Mtiithy

1 cities of this State, during the
We were so fortunate as
to have the opportunity of attending their
towns an

morning

t

dollar*, par-

liglv standard

of musical

excellency.

All

liberal patronage wherever

Catholic Consecration.

they

go.

—The Ellsworth Cornet Baud will give
a lVomenade Concert and Ball at
Hanrock Hall on Tuesday June 8th for the

Portland, Me.. June 1.

Al r.i sta. Me.. June 1.
I’!:<• he.tri g in the Wanner case, before
court has been postponed until to-

morrow

Meeting

of

a

Medical

side hereafter.
,

Cuhlinr.
At •.i sta.
vinity, as well as 1 rade. were well repre- I
—The catalogue of the Hasten! Normal
1 :.e annual meeting of the Kennebec rented; and though in the afternoou the I School at Ca*tine for th? year ending May 20,
Comity Medical A"Ociation, was held in s;reels are deserted, the ball grodlid pre- lb75, shows that the nun. her of pupil* for the
this city yesterday.
scuts a lively appearance, where old as ! tall term was 121: for the winter term 5s; for
the spring term 157. Ot this number Hancock
Hr. E .1. Crooker wa* elected Presi- : well as young, enter into this healthful
ha* furnished 36 a* follows: Castine
d»-ii. and J. Q A. Hawes Secretary. In-! sport with ze-t and pleasure.
I'he pitch- Count)
12; Brook'viile S; Penobscot 4; Franklin 2;
t'lo-'iiu |' ijH : * were read, and several ing ot the law vers, the folding ot thb docKden2; Hll-worth 2; Crauberry Isles, Se»lg_
j
«a»e* <d importance
tors. and the batting of the ministers if onreported.
wick, Treuiont, burry, Mt. Desert and Mouldsly ( quailed by the catching of the trades. boro, 1 each. The school ha* continued under
Enthusiasm for the Shore Line Rail A large crowd *»f interested spectators are the charge of (i. T. Fletcher, A. M.. a teacher
road.
usually present and cheer the strikes, runs of long and varied experience, who shows himself admirably fitted for the position. He i- asKasi cokt, Me.. June 1.
! and catch*» expertly made.
sisted by Miss Helen B. Coffin. Mis* Mary K.
—Owen Moran, Merchant bailor, having
A d i u «'ioii o! prominent eiti/.etis leave
Hughes. Mi«s HIiza C. Lufkin and Messrs. F.
Mr.
an
Gilbert
Cain,
in
his
t
i
a meeting of the shore Line Kail- i
experi- W. « on rad and J. W. Dresser. The next term
employ.
enced cutler is now prepared to furnish
id at Cherrytield. Kutlmsiastic here.
begins August 17, 1*75.
liis customers with the latest stiles of
Sn-amer New York has just arrived on
—The Calais Times says that a case of
the tir*t tt ip ot the season.
clothing, made in the best manner and
smalI-|h>x ha- appeared in C alais. It was
warrant'd to it.
promptly discovered and the patient re- i
moved to the place provided by the city !o»* i
Negotiation with the Indians.
The 4th of July in Ellsworth.
such eases.
U asiiinoton, June 1.
—The Portland Press has a libel suit on
At ’li- interview between the Secretary
* 4. rand 4>lrl*rnt ion upon the Hast*
h ii d
It ralh-d one Stephen (iraut a liar, j
of tin- interior and |t he Indians to-day, the
of Temperance.
and the >aid (iraut sues the said Press.
of
the
At
the
last
Ellsworth
* * t «* r agreed to
regular
meeting
2o.(HK)
in
dollars
accept
IUn'.ok
The Whig says it i* reported !
IVinpcrance League the following persons [liar Weduc-day 100 head of cattle reach*\\ re named a committee to assign and procure
e»I Bangor, from Chicago, that had not j
la; _:*-r portion of their hunting ''rounds in
suitable demonstration for the coming 4lh
been led since last Friday.
N-!»!;i*k:4 l’il** >-r‘y is W illlllr' to COtlCed'*
mder the auspices »if the cause of temperance:
Kasfpokt.—Theodore C. Taylor, signal
to tlidii 10 or lb miles >outli of the Ne j
.1. T. Grant. E. Itedman, Jr., L. I>. .Ionian,
observer at Kastpurt station lias disapbra*ka river.
Wm. P. J«»y, Hamilton Joy, J. G. Jordan. A.
peared, supposed insane for some mouth*
I'lipiil.utn
It'iHlutt
'ha.
V
ll-ili'
past.
—The Whig says that three representaII. II. Emerson. Mrs. A. W. C ushman, Mrs. j
Tweed again.
Mrs. John 11. Partridge. Mrs. j tive firms of Bangor who recently figured
N»:w York. June 1.
j Itodney< For*aith,
up the business transacted by them during
V. W.
lark. Mr*. F. V. Garretson. Mrs. B. II.
the past three months found the amount I
i
vuii
in tlie CLi-e of Mr. M.
\ikcti. Mr*. Isaiah Blaisdell, Mis* Anna F.
to be larger than during the correspond- i
rwfnl \\a* not handed down to the court
[light.
ing months of last yeaf.
0
thi*
ibreuoou. owiu<f to Jud^e
ippeal*
T<» whi« h have l»een added, from the Engine
—The lir-t annual spring exhibition of
Andrew* b«*iug informed of the death of a
Companies, the following: Isaac A. Mureh. the Bangor Art Association closed Wed>
ive.
If the prisoner should be releas- L’arli -n McGown, Arthur W. Greeley, S. I\
nesday night, having been open to the i
\. !i** will he required if he doe* not *•>stockhr idge.
public for one week. It ha- been in every
respect a success.
This Committee*has met and entered upon the
:*;««• irom the sheriff to liud bail in 300.00ft
—There are 4<*0 members of the reform
doiiai and if he i* unable to do so. lie w ill ! M-rfonuam e of its duties with a zeal which
flub in Lewiston, and 10.000 signers to the 1
iromiscs tr. make that day grander and larger,
b
imp: .*.» jt-d in Ludlow street Jail, to
total
abstinence pledge in Maine.
han any other in the history of the town,
;iw:i:t tli-* re-ui; of the action
against him.
Cottrell ha* laid the keel of a
—George
be
at
and
abroad
will
home
engaged
speakers
;
new suit for S'i.l *V.*b7 under the
three-ina-tcd schooner at his yard at Bel0 klorifv the day that gave u* birth as a nation,
fa-r.
ito be owned by parties in that
She
ptiblie remedy act.
tnd review a very few of the very many event*
city, and to be commanded by (’apt. Ruin* ;
other
>% hi. h make us illustrious above all
|»eoP». Condon.
dc.
There will Ik* a trial of Engines, a trial
Failures.
In Rockland, the other evening, an in»f horse*, band* of music, a stuj-endou* speech
b'MHA. Jt'NK 1.
dignant mother of energy and respectabil1 In* luilnre
the Abeerd-*re Iron works n Hancock Hall, a grand ball in tty' evening.
ity. wtio ha- the misfortune of having a
soli indicted to driuking habits, waited
involves ^aulerson &. to.. Bell Bros, and »nd a progression during the day stretching
two or three saloons and remonstrated
across the town and invoking iuu<> ''.‘i A
Smith.
Their liabilities are > •oiuplctely
with the proprietors lor selling the young
ie. temperance, oratory, engines. Fantastic*—
d
at
GU0.000
tor
1*
the greater
pounds,
man liquor and requested them to do so no
under the canopy but Hum.
•venthiug
ar:
;
wheh their ereditor.* hold the *e«-umore.
At one saloon, being justly Indigp
Wc liud great difficulty to so manage the difnant at an iu-uiting reply made to her.
J ames D.inbern is also involved.
rit *.
ferent feature* of the day that they may not
► In* seized a large
pitcher and launched it
T:i latter
liabilities are estimated at 34.- :ia*li one with another aud so allow the »auie
at the bead of the bar tender, who escapoi
pounds and u*sets at 3b.in) pounds.
man to see them all; upon thi* aeccuunt and
ed by dodging, while the utensil smashed
I* he Aberdore I ion Co., *rave
employ* '■•me others, every member of the committee a mirror to pieces.
i* requested to meet at the office of Wm. 1*.
in nt to "*<>oo
The Annie B. Murderer.—'The Kenneperson*.
bec Journal sayr. If is thought that the
Joy neat Tuesday night at 7 o’clock.
rase ol Robbias, ttie “Annie B.” murderer
I’Rlt UKI'KK.
Indian
who is in the lu-ane Hospital. will -0011
come
up before the Supreme Judicial
ieal. June E
1 lie I.rcni Oriental Circa* uml Egyptian Cnru♦
I ... ,JSs
,
It
Court for consideration and disposal.
v nn.
" I
t*»*
I
!*=■'>'
mhi
horn iu ‘ufad Uaaa Ifcobbm* was
»-V
were I
mines made by the “On. utai
lu-ane
1
the
and
the
pronounced
by
jury,
vei
.2 them. I,,
more than
verified, yesterday afternoon and
,
court -eut him to the Insane
Ho-piral. It
tic* military tr»n M tntreal. A
•‘••ring, the j»erforinance
number ot
giving entire sati*- '■ !» stated that be has exhibited no signs of
ijs-tion to tko
ue .vuco
«uuicu«c.
arrest- were made.
brother*, alter tueir fearl* ss |>crf<»rmanoe ujw*n 1 that I>r. Harlow i- fully confirmed in bis
first belief, that no-taint ol insanity attachbe trapeze, were hardly allowed to leave the
es to him.
The Weather.
The
fine
of
Mi**
Annie Carrol
ring.
riding
"Alt Dki'ahtjient.
n
upon the hare baek of her fa*t running steed
" '..
be
lii-f Signal Officer
\
Rhy-ican
was equestrianship that hxs seldom been witWhy don’t you set a bound
asiiinot.I).C. Jink 2. l. a. m. S
nessed. All the performer* did well in their to your drinking, and not exceed it?” Patient—“So I do. old fellow, sol do; but
I‘i obabilUtit.
specialities while the teats of Mile. Victoria, then,
you see. it’s so far off that I always
l'or '*«• Eastern Slates,
falling baromet- apparently a youthful aud certainly a very get drunk before I reach it.”
< t.
partly cloudy weather, and occasional Handsome and daring lady gymna*t; the skillrun. stationary or
higher temperature and ful riding and acting of the little Dolly Varden
Business Notices.
1
>outh to east winds.
arroll. who rods fearlessly a number of times
around the ring, standing upon his father.
W. B. Carroll's, head; the strange antics of
Byspep-ia i- a Ilyrda-Ileaded Mo lister.from
which
nearly all “the ill- the human
City and County.
Sylvester, the man monkey, the educated hor*e fle-4i »-originate
h* ir to.” The Peruvian Syrup, a proUilando, leaping through tire balloons and tected solution of the protoxide of iron, i- a
Seligioas Serrlces ia This Sity each Sariay. burning barriers were features and feats that long-tried and well-esiabii-bed remedy for this
tiave not been presented here before. The me- di-tre filing complant; it ha- cured thousands
w hen other remedies nave failed.
'1 WWULjFSabbatb
School at 10:30 nagerie attracted great attention, and all con'’X"V"
it
*
it l:15aod 74 1’. H
ceded that Mr. C Aileron had k* pt faith with
Hope for the llrapvudrat.
UaPTIsr.—l>r. a. i,iD2 at 10: 30 A. M. and
74
If you have been co ighing all winter and
1
1
fcaNoath 5v.ilo<7l immediateh after the the public, and will b? accorded a hearty welto
despair of recovery, or if you have,
I jrenoon >*t ie«-.
begin
•<»m,»
should he visit our city again.
taken a recent cold, go at once to the Brug
l mtakian.—abbatb School at 12
:i> A. II. ; Exchange.
store of S. B. Wiggiu druggi-t-, Ell-worth.and
I’rca hing at 2 i;, a,„l 7 p JI
g.-t a botile ot l)K. MoRKIS* SYRUP OF Tar
* *•
at.-uing twice a id on til at I'M
Hancock Co. Savings Bank.—Money
Wii.ii CHERRY AND HoKKHor.NI*. Take it
A. M.
Bah hath School at 2 p. M.
No other medicine acta so
>PlKiri- aLiiT.—Meeting? held evt-rv Sun-> deposited on or belore the 10th day of dune an<l be well.
and effectually in Coughs, Cold-.and
promptly
1 o’clot k. 1*. M.. iu Hall over Wiggiu'- will dtaw
interest from the first day.
Urug Ktore.
leading to Consumption. Hundred" who ome
Chas. Cf Burkili.. Treas.
thought they had that dread disease have been
N>*» 4 <1* « rfU#iurnl. ihia W>rk.
restored to health, by thereof this almost
^urry.
It is also the best known
A u Dual me cling—L11* worth and Deer I?le TeD
Eire.—A small dwelling house belonging to magic remedy.
specific for Croup, and never tail* in Whoopgrapn. Cu
W iiliain Fo*s was burned on
Monday morning ing Cough. Trial size 10 cents.
Peeri«*"S Wagun Dog—Wra. Fletcher.
Morris A Heritage .proprietors.Philadelphia.
1 an 1 Line? and lK»ry Anchors—A. P. Kmer- last.
John W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
General
N »tice—U. II. Kitlredge. A; Co.
Ml. Dt*«ert.
agents.
Iy48
N *tice oi Meeting— biieworth Gas Co.
—The following preamble and resolu- |
l»i-- .lution oi C«»-i»ariuer?hi|»—\. c. KernobD.
Economical New Food.—*25 cents will buy
liamci.'s Notice—liuuneman No. 1.
tious were unanimously adopted at .the
a package of Sea Moss Fariue. made from
• M ieut.il
Circus.
pure
Irish
Moss, which will make 50 kinds of dishes,
;.e Cutter? wanted—.John Beattie
meeting of Seashore Lodge. I. O. of G.
s
such as cakes, pies, pudding*, etc., or
ce—Woodbine Cemetery Association.
10quar»t
T. at Long Pond, on the 29th ult.
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte Ku*se.
Whereas—The cause of temperance in its blanc mange, etc. Sold by *11 Druggists and
lime 11th. is Circus day,
triumphal inarch through our county is enroll- Grocers.
iyr 15
—Grass is looking in this county, unusu- ing under it* banner the names of many of our
mo*t useful citizens, and is drawing to its pro-I;*y well for the season.
UT* C. Bcbrill, Insurance Agent, is
tectiug folds many persons who have been
Agent aud Attorney for seven as good Fire
l’he dry weather Mill continues, and slave* to strong drink thereby making of themselve* drunkard* and bringing misery and disInsurance Companies as can be found at any
i
are doing much
damage in the woods. grace into their home*, therefore:
Insurance Agency in New England; is Agent
liesrAced—I
hat
it
is
our
as
a
1 he ?t hools of this city, were
teinper- for one first class
given a auce organization to aid and duty
Marine Insurance Company,
support by all the
* »i
I; y on Monday, it being iJecoration means within our
and can give the most desirable form of Marine
power, every effort that is
dav.
being made to advance tee interests of the temPolicy; is Agent for the old Union Mutual Life
perance cause.
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life
Hie sii« et->|.t inkler has been repaired
lies-A red—That we will encourage and help
by word and deed the temj>erance meetings Insurance Company in the country; is also
aii l painted, and is now in
operation daily. that are being held at Bar
1
Harbor under the
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance
of the Bar Harbor Temperance ;
—Tile Anniversary Concert of the
Bap- auspices
Company. Parties in want of any kind of InLeague.
tist Nunday School, will take
surance. will find it for their advantage to call
place next
/ies<Aced—That
every man who leaves off !
Sunday evening.
drinking liquor and strives to lead a temperate I at this Agency and examine the merits of his
life, deserves and shall have our social encour- !
L. A. Emery Esq and others, have agement to
Companies before insuring elsewhere. Correshelp him ou his way.
pondence solicited.
47tf
srone to Cherryfield, to aitend the meeting
The lodge is in a flourishing condition.
ot the Shore Line Haiiroad
It numbers 40 members ami new members
Company.
|
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
UV are requested to state that there are being added at each meeting, among
will be a meeting of Teachers, S S. Com- whom are some of the most prominent
j
Corrected WeekJv.
mittees and persons interested in promot- members of the League ^it Bar Harbor.
June 3d, 2875.
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Vand.tlia. udler, Boston.
Scioto. >adlt r. Portland.
Hussar, Barbour. Rockland.
CLEARED.

Sell

Luvll.i, Moon. Boston.
C LEA RED.

h

bice
Pm i.aBELPiti a—Ar
Bluett 11.

K-Ar 14 ult.
Strout, fo. North Hatteras.

d!
Aye

—It is said that a 1400 ton ship will be
wtiich separbuilt
here the present season. This town
ated
Although a good swimmer he was I
i9 noted for its well-built vessels, and we
unable to reach the shore. His
body was
predict this one will be first~clas8.
recovered in a short time. Mr. A. was
cross

Che stream

on

two

logs

an

industrious and worthy
wife

man

and leaves

a

and two young children.

Eikk. —On

Saturday morning last bethree and four o'clock iqslhc mornthe mill of J. T. £ G. H. Grant on the

tween

ing,

\\ eat side of the river was discovered to
be on tire. So rapid was the
progress of
tlie dames, that in a short
time ail hope of
extinguishing the n was given up audit
«a- only
by great exertions of the tire department that the boarding house, a short
distance off. was saved.
1 lie mid, with its
machinery was worth
about 410.U00 on which there
was insurance tor *3.ou0.
We learn that it is the intention of the Messrs.
Grants to rebuild at
•>UCP.

—The drives about the village are in
splendid condition. It is one of the de*
lights of life to take a ride “round the

square."

The young men tbink so too,
and what is more strange, they hardly ever

go alone.

TO

44

4

44

44

44

Bob

Emery

is

readily distinguished. An
hour or two is pleasantly passed in his
flue boat.—[Oak Hill Gazette.
—The annual meeting of the Hancock
Congregational conference, will be held
with the church in Bucksport, June 8th,
s

from

a

mortgage

■

ha»r..tf ffo.eU

BltADY &

SMALL,

Ketailrr*

of

j
j

Flour tfc Groceries,
Teas, Coffees, Sugar,

T,

GROCERY.
S«*i<uh |Ml«l fur

I'roilurr.

< Muntrr

j

Brady
till*

SinalK

iV

West en<l t'ul.m ltiver

to

Alexander

M«rtin‘

dated

Bridge.

X, SHERIFF.

NOW IS THE TIME
T O

1» A I V T !

-A COMPLETE

1.<-U(lw, Oil,

Vui'iiiKltcb, tlapau,
Colored mill Ifii-is Proof

Paints.
may be found

accordance with
license from the Hon.
IN
Probate lor Hancock County, dated
Judge
the 2nd
of

liuilptl,

'X'lii'puutiuv,

Administrators Sale.

at

ship yard

the

a

:

I. M

Grant,

Water

on

Street,

AN© WILL BE MOLD CHEAP.
4wl»9

1. W. 4iR4.1T.

SULLIVAN
JOHN

L.

HOUSE!

HILL,

ME.

~

Still growing in public favor. Each
month increases its sales nearly
that ol the previous month,
r The following are some of the rear sons why it pleases so univetsallv.
BAYOLIME never fails to stop
falling out ot the hair.
BAYOLIME will immediately eradicate dandruff.
BAYOLIME keeps the hair soft and

^double

pliable.

44

BAYOLIME

is

as

clean

as

pure

water.

moun will not color the
1.hair.
BAYOLIME has won for usell a

popularity
been

which

has

never

before

equalled by any other prepa-a.
recommended for the same purpose. All who have used it are will-

Jtion
ing

to vouch lor

its
it.

ability

It la
form all that u claimed lor
doubtkhe beet Hair Dressing ever need.
ed by

to perwithout

Prepar-

VIEW

IIAK

II Minor

4

44

Maple Sugar per lb. J6

SO CT«.

A BUTTLE.

rantee of ihe reliability of Bayoline we
ed to use the name of L.KO. MCHULS,
baa uaed it in hia family with exceedcial reaulta, and ie perfectly acquaint-

He

unheaiutingly

compaction.
to hia patieata, and decUrea

t

urioaa anbatauee.

roc-

it Aw
Smoalt

Probate for the

May

This

Old ami well established House will be
for tde reception of f isitors July 1st.
Its location is codsidered equal to that of antother on the I-daud, while its acoointnodalious for
the comlort of guests have been greatly im-

proved.

TERMS:
Bar

to

8M.U(lpcr Day.

Harbor, May 1.1SI5.

of

>

■

opinion

I»

At

a

MAINE.
Court of probate.

Mar

|

IvV

l'pon the foregoing Petition, OitiH.lo.l* —I bat
-aid petitioner give public notice
all per-on*
inierw-ted, by causing a copy of the |»etiil*>ti and

I

4

mos

IS

.Atlantic House,
BAH HAKBOK, MAINE.

Opened

on

HOUSE WILL BE

the first

to be open until
To

day

of

( hir

ollhti

MMSE.

contains

Hood Presses and

At a ourt oi Probate hoi ten at Eds worth within
and lor the County ot Hancock, on the cd Wedcsd i\ oi a pi li v. 11. 1-;;,.
<
FERN \l.l», <in.ardtan of f.ewi' E
an I
Lillian I.ad i. Minor heirs ol U Ii. I. id 1.
I
lat
o| t ranbert v l-les, in -aid county Uecc id
having presented h > -econd a count ol imarProbate
diaiislnp upon said estate I
« Mtl»hUt:i>—That
the said
Guardian
give
notn e therein to all persons interested, by causing a ropy of tin- Order It be published three
weeks siic.-e-sivelv in the Ellsworth American
p. mte l in Ellsworth, tli »t they may appear at a
Probate I ourt to be held in Elisworth, on the id
vv
IV Ol June next, .It lO ol tile clock 111 (he
l-’reuoon and -hew cans,if any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
>«-l*
lVMlKKIi TI'CK, Ju.|*e.
A true copy—Attest: Gko. A. Imku.
Reg’r.
Ata « ourt ol Probate hoiden at EUaworth wl
an
for the County of Hancock,on the 2d Wed
nesd.iy oi April A !»., l?C3.
Is mai K, Administrator of the Estate ol
George Mace, late of i'lant it ion No. .’1,111
s.wd county decease !. having presented in*- sec*
oml accoii t ot Administration upon said estate
lor Probate
Oici»kicki> ;—That the said Adm'r give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
Order to bo imbli.-hed three weeks successively
m
the Elisworth American printed at Ellsworth,
lhat they may appear at a Probate Court to be
hidden at F.iIsWorlb, on the third Wednesday ol
June next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and
shew cause if any they have why the same should
not be allowed.
Sw-L*
PARKER TI C K Judge.
A true co).y Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

enables

which

us u*

Type,

execute

A

1

#f\TK OF

K.

till- order to be
published fb»■•••• wo*jL in -dvrmi
xo-m American. n uew »p *p«»r | ui>
ly
iished tu Ell-worth, in said I ounty, that dn-y may
uppearal a < ourt ol Probate tor .-.ml ounty, t
be held at Ellsworth, on the M
Wednesday <<I
June next, at ten of Hie clock in the lorcuoon.
and shew .■ in sc it any they have, why the
prayer
oi said petitioner should uot be granted.
PARKER ’I Cl K. Judge.
Attest; GKO. A. I»VKI: Register.
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. I>YE1I
I teg i-ter.
«

A 1.1. KINDS oj .HUt

WORK

IN UOOIl STYLE, such

as

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

LF.it

TO THE HON.-fudge of Probate within and lor
tin- ouuty oi Hancock.
l udi-rsigued Guardian ol Harry W. Mover
and i.izzte >. stover, Minors, hens of Abra
ham I. Mover, late of Pen- b.-cot, in said
County,
decease*!,
that said
re-pc* 'fully
represents,
Mm-osaie seized ami possessed of the follow
ing deseritied real estate, viz.: beginning on the
-Imre of Ea.-tern River at a slake and stones;
thence easterly about J*50 rods to land "t Elisha
Hutching-, tln-nce
by sa.d Hutching-'
westerlv line about bo rods; then- e easterly bv
sai l
Hutching-’ northerly line about To rods ti>
land toriuerly owned by IIiram Eeaeli; thence
northerly by -aid Leach's land about «W> ro*ls to >.
\\ corner <»i land o*'eupie*l bv Harry stover;
tnem e westerly
t»y land ol hli-ha Patten and
M* trill Heath to Ea-teni River; thence smtherlv

THE

HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,
CIRCULARS,

—

At a Court oi Probate hoiden at Ellsworth within
and b»r the County «d Hancock, on the 2d Wedne-d iy 01 A pi il A. I»., Is7.'i.
T T. MINI K LfclY. nameil Flxerutnr ill a ci-rt.-.m
U
lu-tiumeni purposing to be tin* |.»*t will and
testament ol Isaac Mover, late ol Itluelull.iii sai
trial il would be lor
uig l«5 acres more or
(he bent*lit of said Minors th.tt said real estate I countv deceased, hav.ng presented the same loi
should be sold, and the proceeds thereof put out ; Piub.itc:
Olti»KKKl>—7hat the said Exc'iitnr give notice
a linterest or otherwise
used lor t'uir In neiii. he
tln elore i*r:v\ * that license in iy be gu.nt«->l him | to all person* mien .'led, by causing a copy ••!
t » sell and eonv. v the deseiibrd real estate at [ tins order t» be published three week* successivepublic, or private sale, according to the it-quire- ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at E*
"■■»» lh, that they
Uient ol the law.
Jus. >.1,'iiM»ii.n.
may appear at a l’robale tour t to
I be holdeu at Ellsworth, in said
Orland. May 18, 1873.
county, on the :i 1
Wednesday of June next, at ten ol the clock iu
STATE OF MAINE.
Hie forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
IIam'im k. »8.—Comt of 1‘robate, May Term,
wb> the -aid instrument should not U* proved.upA. 1»
1875.
| proved, and allowed a* the last will an 1 testa men:
the
I
hat
ol
sai
deceased.
Upon
foregoing petition. Ordered,—
the said petitioner give public notice to all per3w21*
l'AUKEU TUCK. Ju t.
son* interested, by causing a copy of the pciitiou
A true copy—Attest lifco. A. PTKR U
ami this order thereon, to be published three
At
a
if<- holden at Ellswoi h w thourt
ol
Prob
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
in and lor the County ot Hancock, on the 2d
new spaper published iu Ellsworth, that 'lie v may
Wednesday ol April A. !»., 1375.
appear at a Probate Court lor -aid County, to be
A
C KEKN \L1>. Kxeiutoroi the Will ot Josheld ut Ellsworth, on the 3d Wednesday ot .June
•ix.1
eph Bunker, late ol Cranberry Isles, in sai l
next, at ten of the clock in the iorenoon, to shew
1 ounty deceased, having presented hi* llr*t accause, If any they have, why the prayer of said
count of Administration upon said estate lor
petitioner -h mid not be granted.
Probate:
3w2l*
PaukKit Tick, Judge.
UKDEKEb—That said Kx r. give notice thereof
Attest: Cko. A. 1>vkk. Register.
to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this
A true Copy—Attest: CEO, A. DYKIt Register.
order to be published three weeks successively m
the Ellsworth American, printed at EHswo'rlh,
that thev may appear at a Probate Court to e
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate lor the County
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the id Wedol Hancock:
I nesday ol June next, at teu of the clock in the
Undesigned. Widow of Samuel II. Freethy,
forenoon, and shew cause, it anv they have, why
late ol Itrooklin, in said County, deceased,
the same should not be allowed
respectfully represents, that said deceased died |
*w21•
PAKK EIt TLX K. Judge.
po*n«gsed ot personal estate, an inventory of
A tiue copy—Attest: gko. A. Dykk, Reg’r.
winch has been duly returned into the Probate
Office: that her circumstances render it neces>t'US< itl HERJiereby gives public notice to
sary that she should have more of said personal
all concerned, that he has been duly appointe-late than she is entitled to on a distribution
ed. and has tak« n upon himsell, the trust of an
thereot: siie therefore prays that your Honor
ol the last Will and Testament of
would grant her such allowance out ol said per- | Executor,
LEONARD A.KINDLE, late oi Sedgwick,
sonal estate, as in your discretion you may dein the County ol Hancock, deceased;
termine necessary and proper, and for the ap
he therefore requests all person, who are indebted
pointmcniol Commissioners to set out iier dower. to the said deceased’*
estate, to make immediate
11KT8KV FKKKTHKV.
payment, aud those who have any demands
1875
April 11,
By Buinbridgc Freelhey.
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
STATE OF MAINE.
ISAAC CLOSSON.
May 19, 1875.
3w21*
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, April Term,
A. !».. 1875.
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
the foregoing Petition. Ordered:—That
to all concerned. That he has been duly apsaid Widow give public notice to all persons in*
pointed, and has takeu upon
the trust
tetested, by causing a copy ot this Order to be of an Administrator of the esiuUhimself,
ol
published three weeks successively in the Ell**
JOHN GRAY’, lale of Brook*vi lie.
worth American, a newspaper published in Ellsin the County of Hancock, Mariner deceased, by
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a giving bond as the law' directs; he therefore
Court ol Probate for said County, to be held at
requests all persons who are indebted to said deon
the
3d
June
ol
Ellsworth,
Wednesday
ceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon and shew
those who have any demands thereou, to exhibit
cause, if any they have, why the same should
tne same lor payment.
not be granted.
GEORGE W. GRAY.
3w.il*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
April 14. 1875.
3w21*
Attest:—Geo. A. Dver, Register.
SUBSCRIBER hereby give public notice
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
to all concerned that she has been
duly apTO THE HON. Judge of Probate lor the County ! pointed and has taken upon herself the trust
! of Administratrix of the Estate oi
of Hancock.
JAliES N. K151 BALL, late of Surry,
Undersigned. Administrator of the estate in the County of Hancock, deceased,
by givof Elizaltelh Barter, late of Trenton, in said
mg bond as the law directs; she therefore
re
County, deceased, reapecttully represents that
quest all persona who are indebted to said Uethe goods and chattels, rights aud credits ot said
estate to make immediate
ceased’*
pay incut, and
deceased are not sufficient to pay the just debt* j those w ho have
any demand* thereou, to exhibit
and charges of administration, by the sum ol
the same lor payment.
three hundred and tifty dollars ; wherefore your
MATILDA KIMBALL.
prays your Honor to grant him a
April 14,1875.
3wio*
license to sell, at public or private sale, the homestead lot of said Elizabeth Barter, and convey all
or euough of the real estate ot the deceased, (inSALE.
cluding the reversion of the widow’s dower thereVIRTUE of a license from the Judge of
in,) to satisfy said debts and charges ot adminisProba.e, I shall sell by public auctiou Wedtration.
GEO. W. Newbeuin. Adm’r.
nesday, June :>Oth, 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., on
May 18th. 1875.
the premises, so much ot the Real Estate ot the
STATE OF MAINE.
late Stephen D. Grinda], “deceased,” as w ill pay
the lir&l debts and charges ol Administration,
HANCOCK ss.—Court of Probate, May Term,
A. IE, 1875.
subject to the reversion of the Willow’s dower.
the
ISRAEL P. GRIN DAL, Adin’r.
Upon
foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That
3w«0*
-aid petitioner give public notice to all persons
Penobscot, May 12tb, 1875
of
the
a
and
interested, by causing
copy
petition
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that
they may appear at a court of Probate for said
County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer or said petitioner should not be granted.

j

J

HII.L-HEADS.

May 1875,

first of Oct. 1875,

accommodate the Trareliag Public.
J. H. DOUGLASS * K. G. DRSISLE,

LETTER-HEADS,

*

BILLS of LADING,

PAMPHLETS,

WEDDING CARDS,
j

ADDRESS CARDS,

THE

RECEIPTS.

LABELS,
Ac., &<?.,

THE

g®~AIt

orders for

anything

enumerated

ihove, will receive prompt attention.

Address.

pctitioaer

II. A.

TRIPP,

Counsellor aid Attorney at Lai,

Parker Tuck. Judge,

THIS

EI.I.SWORTII,

of M:nv
«d l hoiuas Mil*
ol lio-*,m, in said county deceased,
lican,
having presented Ins Urst account ol Aduitnisira
turn upon -aid estate lor Probate
OKPkKfclirhat the said i»u.trdian give notice
thi-reol to .ij| persons interested, by causing a
copy of tills Older to lie pllhll-he.l till ee VYceksuccesidrcly in the Ellsworth American, prill
in Eii-vvortu, that
they hi iy appear al a Probale
1 oui t. to be h d b-n at Elisvv ortii. on the id vV ed*
nesd iy ol lone next, at tea ol Itie clock In the
loren on. and
lie a Ciuse.il any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.*
P vkkf.it Ti k. Judge.
A li ue Cop-— Attest;
i.k<». a. iHfctt, Register.
MilMcan ami als., Minor heirs
SIEPIIEN
late

County

Elii <t Jor iau. Jd. late ol Waith mi. in the
ol Han dek Minor rest octfu ly shews,
tti.it the -aid
Minor is seized ali i po--e-d ol
etiaiu real estate situated in said Malthaui. and
d«
rib* da* loll iwh, vi/..; one uudividc 1 hall ot
Sii A Mill. an undivide I one-hall
ol
piOurres,
school io and lot V*. thirty lour; ill it -aid ent.ibis uupr
u• :iv e of any beue111 to .-.ini Minor, and
thai ii will
lor the mlcie-l oi -ai I .Minor that
lies .-aim -h-’Uid b*- Sold, and the proceed- put
out und-e-ured ou interest, h«- therefore
prays
>o.i 11 >nor that he may he authorized and empowered kreCkbly to law t sell at piivate -ale
tin- above dccn-rilted real estate, or -ti eh part
I it
a- in your
all wimli
may be expedient
i- r»
speetiuily .-ubmitied.
l.iiH'ia.i, Jokiuv, Guardian.
Ellsworth, Mav bp isT.».
\ NI •»<
I a in, A

I'nion Kivkk Hkiuok.)

At a Court ot Probate holdeti it
liucksport, within and lor the
ounty ol Hancock, on the .id
Wedi esda
I»
I7>,
f

J

«»

km>

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

BY

BOUSE,

HAItUOlt, Ml. PESEKT.
4c Young, Proprietors.

opened

IB I .SO

'East

PARKER Tt I K. du lge.
I.tu. A. IO Kit, KnCMer.

■

ADMINISTRATOR'S

BAY

LEVI TOWER, JR. BOSTON.
EVEKTWHEKE.

u-u-■

No. 7 Coombs' Block,

THE

Opi ned May let, for tb^ entertainment ol the
travelling public, and for the reception of summer visitors.
A good Stable la connected with the House, and
a laithiul hostler always on hand.
4dio» IV

fcQUIMNE HAIR TONIC!

E s t a b IIsIub

t

THE

Proprietor,

StJLLIVAN,

ol

Upon

of

ol

Wednesday
April. A. D |1875, I shall
eell at public sale to the highest bidder at
iny
resilience in Brooksville. in said
County, on
Monday the 2let day of June A. D.- 1875, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, all the right, tittle, and
interest which lohnson Howard, late of Brooksvihe, in sai-l County, deceased, had (in and to a
certain tmrcel of land situated in said Brooksville, described as follows, to wit: The said
parcel being the homestead of the late Johusou
Howaid, containing 82 acres more or less, and
tmrticularly described in three deeds recorded in
Hancock Registry of Deeds and
running to one
Aaron Howard, to wit: Vol. 29,
vol
page 528
121, page DO, and vol. 131. page 171; being the
same premises
by Aaron Howard to
conveyed
said Johnson llowaTd, by died recorded in the
Hancock Registry of Deeds, vol. 131,
page 172,
to winch record reference
may be had.
U. V. MILLS,
A iministrator on Estate of Johnson Howard.
Brooksville, May IV, 1875.
3wi0

Judge

THE

STOCK OF-

IIimv At

j

1

j

and all Ms fold a! a first-class

..I

.i

JOB PRINTING

purporting

3*it
A

northerly

Spices, Cigars and Tobacco,

thc

STEAM

I.. aW v/.I-.Y, named Executrix in a certain lu-trutncul
to he the hist will
testament ol Frederick It. >wazey, late ot
Uucksport. in aaid county deceased, hav ing presented the same i«*r Probate;
UitiikUiD;- that the caul Executrix give notice
to alt persons interested. t*y
cuusiug a copy ol
his order to be published three weeks
successively
m the Ells worm American,
printed at Ellsworth,
that they may appear at a probate c ourt to be
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the.il Wednesday oi dune next, at ten ot the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why ;
the said iiinii'uiueul sh »uld not be pi oved,appro v
ed, and allowed as the last wid and testauieut of
said deeegsed.

ANNIE

ehi 1
I oon

<

44

44

—The season It a backward one for the farmers, and business is generally very dulL

Ellsworth,

Mr. Reuben Smith aged
^

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
SwaO
A. K. DEVEREI

44

4

Deer laic.

Vk..

April 25th. I874, and recorded in the Hancock
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 147, Page, I IT, a certain
pan el of Real Estate situated in Could*boro, in
the County of Hancock, bounded and described
as follow
Beginning at a si.ru-e tree at the
head »t Bunker’* Harbor, lienee
Westerly to the
town road, thence by said road t * land of
Precill.i SI ore. thence by said Moore’s North line
to
Meadow Brook, tnenee by said Brook North
" esterly to
Arey’s land to a stake, thence Westerly to land of the proprietors, thence- North Westerly by proprietors land to a stake marked -B
thence Ka-terly, to tiie place of
Itcginnmg, containing I2U acre-* more or less, being the same
conveyed to .-aid Jonn Driscoll by Chelsea
deed
Hescof, by
dated Nov. 6th, ’1873; and 1
shaJl -e l
utl right at public auction at the
Mu-riff
office in Ellsworth, in said t ounty of
Hancock on Tuesday, the 22nd
.lay of June A. D
1875,

44

44

Old >Uud

pur*

]
j

and

Lowell
^'efltiou and Renresentatmn
THE
Jordan
lardiauot Wilfred It
-rdan. Miu«r

du>-,.

t.KO. FARC IIKU. Adtn'r.
r »,»y kind, will
b) •'ailing >o» ho .ul ,«nUr ul the
II h Nit) AjU'lIbN.
2mo*jt>
May Ip7u,

*

F It 17 I

llAxrocK. 88.—Slay I8th, A. D.. 1875.
I luv« this day taken on Execution, the
right
which John-Driscoll ha8, or had at the time of
the atlaehuient on the original writ, to redeem

44

44

ult

mu*t Ire paid withiu .Hi
Willi an Attorney.

LEW

PEE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

IHAlVilER. i.uardian

To THE II \V
of Hancock.

>nly.

Sheriff’s Sale.

44

44

)nys

bate. Saint and

ult., of Consumption. Addie,
wife of Capt. Frank M. Clements
aged 31 years
0 months. She was an amiable and
loving wife
and leaves a Urge circle of friends to
mour
her loss.

44

44

Rrli

vears.

44

44

<

j

Wediie'day

II ini hi k, i.H.-Coiirl ol Probate, Mav Term,
I» HO.
i pon the foregoing petition.—Ordered, that the
-aid
petitioner g-ve public notice thereof
t*> all persons inti re-led by cau-iug a eopv o|
the !•*•'i;ion and this Order thereon, to be pub
*i
weeks successively iu the Eds worth
It in
Amern uu, piloted ut Ellsworth, that tin y may
appeal at a Probate Court for said County, t • be
h d!*-n at Ellsworth, on the .Id Wednesday ol
June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
und hew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
ol sun! petitioner houId uot be granted.
;*».*!
Park Kit Tpck. Judge.
Atte-t -tiin. A.Dvkk. lieg'r.
A true copy —At testGKo. A. IU Kit, lieg’r.

Druggists.

i’enobscot—7th

44

44

e

Perkins' Institute for the

44

—

Mt. Ilesert—2t>ih ult

44

litis town has
unsurpassed privileges
lor boating.
At all hours of the day sailboats may be seen
gliding over the blue
waters of the rolling Penobscot.
That of

and 9th.

take pleasure in
announcing to
«>e public, that
Messrs. Maynard and Hatton. graduates of

44

tn.I

lell

Joyce aged 77 Years.
t ran
28th ult., Capt. John N.
berry
ltuiger. aged 32 years.
Trmton—18th ult., (.'apt. Edmund B. Kemlck ag*-d Jy year*.

4

44

1 al

t»c

e jr

notices, beyond the
must bt paid for.

Sxvan’s

44

4 4

Brig Ne©onset,

-I-

will

All pci -on
Mett p.ild

E I).

Obituary

•*

*4

the

Ilrooktville—tilth, ult br Ibv. K. It.
Ouzood, Mr. Ctiarlr. l\ Grav and MU. Sarah |
L togg, both of Sditwick.

44

4 4

5I

M A li

•*

44

P

<tt atami.i.a

60
Apples per bid. .3U0aft.0n, Pickles
gal.
dried perlb.
.12 Figs per lb.
.90a .25
Beans per bu
1.00*4 00 Oranges |»er box $6.00
Heel .steak per lb. .2oa25 I,einon*
$6.00
.6 .IS Sugar granulated
Veal, per lb
Roasts •*
.'.5a 17
l>er lb..124
44
Corned
.10al2
coffee A lb
.114

Molasses Havana
per gall. .40a45
44
Porto Bico
gall. .70a75
per
Tea Jap. 44 lb.
.«0a8U
0*1. 44 44
Aoa75
44
Tallow 44
.08
Wood s*t *‘cord3.60*4.00
4
Hard
5.uua6.no
dy
Coal
ton
8 A0*0.00
Oil Lins’d“gal. 1 oo.ii.lo
Kere
#:».5»,a.400
.25
Coffee
perlb. .30*40 While Lead pure
1.10
bu.
.11*.14
per lb.
Barley
44
44
bu .85a.90 Hay
to* $12.al5.00
OaU
Corn Meal
10.
.00to 07
$1.20 Natis "*
Herds Grass
•Shorts
bu. 3Ao
$2.25
bag
44
4*
44
2 50 Bed Top
Fiue Feed
1A0
Ciovar per lb
Colton Seed Meal
.15
2.26 Calfskins 44 44
.15
per bag
.15 Pelts
.60*00
Eggs per doz.
Fish Dry Cod per JbWool per lb.
.32*42
.U5*07 Lumber Hemlock
44 44
I olloek
.04*05
per m.
$0.50
.25
Alwives. per doz
13 *14.00
Spruce
Clams per pk.
.25
Pine 44 44
12.aPJ.u0
.06 Sbingle Pine Kx. $5.00
Pigs Feel
.10
Cecar 44
4.00
Tripe
4
Hides pi rib.
A6a.07
No.l
3.05
44
44
Flour sup. per bbl.
2
2 U»
44
50*7.00
$5
1.70
Spruce
*«
«»
6A0a7Ao
scoot
1.25
7AOa8Au Clapboards spruce
XXX 44 44
44
8AOal©Ao
ex.
30.00
Choice
.16
Tongue per lb.
Spruce No 1 16.00
44
Pine clear
40.U0
Buckwheat Flour
44
44
ex.
50.00
per lb. 06
“
.06 Lath Spruce
1.76
Graham Flour
44
44
6*10
Pine
Oat Meal
i.©u
44
44
.10 Cement per cask
Bice
3.00
44
-©7 Lime
Cracked Wheat
1A0
44
.10 Brick per m. $8.a 12.60
Pop Corn
.60 Ducks per lb
Potatoes per bu.
.14*17
4: Baiting
“sweet
lb
lb
J6*.20
44
Onions
bn.16
lb
$2.00'Prunes
44
44
Beets
.7$ Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans .90
44
.60 Honey, per lb.
.93a.30
Turnips
Balt
ba.
70*8© Tamariodt per lb.
.1$

All

28, »ch Alvarado, 1’inkliani,

M^Jabo—Sld

—

.12
.15a ,16
.16
44
44
-9b
44
,12all
-10al2
44
25*30
.lSa20
.17*20
4*
J22
Turkeys
Cranberries per bu.

Johnson, I>eer Isle,
Young, llaraco*, Brig

Foreign Poria.
Sld from Sagua 2Tlh ult. Brig Mvronu*.
Higginr*.
Mewlork.
15th ult, sch I*lan«l .Belle, for New

—

Plate
Salt Pork
Hams
Lard Leaf
Lamb
Mutton
Biitt?r
Cheese
Chickens

Sold by all

is

At

.LAt a ( ourt ol Prohat.* fioMon .1 It
iii .u. I lor the
County ol Hancock, uu
ot May A
!»., Is7.'».

A

Apothecary.

Marena, Desay, Cienfuegos.
._Cld 27, sells R M Warren, Johnson, Salem, IRo.
Ar 2s, *ch* Rescue. Kelley, Provideuce*. Belle,
Simpson, it© for KluaU-thport, Centurion, Blodgett, Newport,
Hai timokk-Sld 27, sch Ijivolta, Whitmore ,'Ber

—

—

CARTER.

If
sld 26, seb L M Warren,
A r 27, eclu F A Mage**,

—

ing finely. They
Bucksport Savings Bank.
Accidkxt
Last week, Mr. RodC. C Homer
Co., have of late made
net A.i, -of Eastbronk. in the
employ of | extensive improvements on their store.
Hall -Brothers of this
city, engaged in They now have one of the most pleasant
driving logs on the East branch of this
places of business in tow n.
River, was drowned while
attempting to

Report

W

estate

ol

Practical Chemist and

a

Gu

the boiirill of said >11nor that-aid
should be sold, and the proceed* thereor otherwise used for her
at
out
interest,
put
beuetU. he therefore pray- that license may be
granted to him t«» sell and convey the almve descnbed real estate at private sale, according to
the requirements of the law.
John W. Doi'bUM.
Mav ill,
STATE OK MAINE.

real

Ite*pcctfully.

I»U. J

from

Judge of Probate tor the County

|

of]

a
ourt *>t Pi
ten at Ellsworth, within and I'or the County ol Hancock, on the 2d
Wednesdav ot April A D., |«7'>.
I* FREEMAN, Administrator ol the Estate
ol George Lawson, late ol Tremont, in said
couuty deceased*having presented hit first account ol Administration
upon said estate lor
Probate:
ordered—That the said Acini'r give notice
thereof to all person* interested, by causing a
i>«j published three weeks
Copy of this t>r»l«T
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
iu Ell-worth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be hoideu at Ellsworth, on the 3d \\ ednesday ot June next, al teu ol the clock iu lue torenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why the
same should
not
be allowed.
P vkkku Tick, Judge
A true Copy—Attest: Geo.A.
D)er,Register.

* would be for

furrocrtjr

—

••

new man.

For CIO 1

J

prosperfund in the

uiyM.f a

!

Great Bargains!

.tv

is

Walnut >trect.

N nth k. Mass., June l*t. 1*7J.
'Ik. II. It. Sr» vtN*:
lH*»r Mr—Through the advi* e and earne-t perMiaMon oi Itev. K >. Ite-l, ot till* place. I have
bttn taking \ K«*K TIN K Fr I»y*p p.-ia, ot winch
I have -tiflen d lor many yeai*.
I have UM*d only two l>ottie* and already led

Vegetiie

—

Society
quite a

beiieineu.

any

(
W Reed, Holbrook,
Swam Island.
Ar £L*. sell* Ida 1 Spofford, Ingalls, Jonesport.
1 Id M-h
ilh* Putnam, K\«, Calais.
I mo.'o
I > 11.*»
Salem—Ar 26, sch* Vi.u.ry, Moon, KUsvrorth
tor Newport A Ud Galnllt1 Sparrow, Orbuxi.
Ibt'ioji—Ar 27, »rh* 1’nion, Ifcdlivcr, Mt l>e*ert
Minnie K*»*s, >ulliv:in. Angol a. \\ .x**Ur, Sullivan.
IM iw are. Patteu, LUawortli; Texas, Reach, Pen©bsc .t.
Ar 2r>, sell* Clarissa, Allen, New York; Banner,
j
Carver, Calais, Maine, Moon, Sullivan; Ida, Wilson,
CberrvHeld, Marblehead, Jordan, <>rlaud.
Ar is. sch* Cape Ann, For i, Hancock; F. M
llranss’oiub, lhulge, t alais.
Ar ;W, sch Ranges, I'oniwn, Roudmit.
New ItEid oKit—Ar2s, srhs Addie lawyer. Cook,
(iooih
r|'HE balance ol the -toclt
Calai* lies pern*, W«M*ter, Franklin.
a
ladoiiicunc to ih iirm o > »t II. A hi' I I •»V
Ar Si, Fx press, Wass, Addi*on.
will b-' cloned on? ul oO tier ceul. le*- thnn<o*t,
mystic t OS*—Ar 21*. sell *UWard. Lowell, Calwithin the nett *o lavre«pic*t ol the ndtiiuiais.
Mialcr, uKO. I*AK' Ilf K
IlKMtY \ hl’mi.N, Ajt’t.
New \ .irk—Md 25. acb R M Atwood. Hsrru*,

— **

have

THE

'purling,
roKTLAMs—Ar 27, Kb

—

A full attend-

gr<

JOHN

ardian of Lydia J. Higgins. Minor heir of Wibiair Higgins, late *»f
s
in
nd
Eden,
County, deceased, respectfully repre.*vnts that said 311nor is seized and possessed
ol the f bowing described real estate, among
others, a small parrel situated iu said Eden, containing lour and one-half acres ; bounded north
H unit ton,
by tlii* road. *Msl by land ol Martha
Mary >hannon. and-Ireue O* Alley, on the south
by I *nd ol Ben j Ash. on the west Ly land of Benj.
Ash and Sally Higgins; that lo* has received an
advantageous offer tor slid parcel by one ( has.

Ih>»r<>.v Jan. 1. l»74.
hear M-—Till* i- to cert I' that I have *<dd at
retail l.r»ti doxen In*i2 bottle- »t > our Vhi» K I 1NK
*n»ce A pi d I-. I-7-*. .hi 1
l>omr«tlr Ports.
an truly -ay that it ha*
> W II.iRiiOK-Ar
24, neb (.ameeock, Robinson. • Knren the l*-»t •*ausfaclion ol any remedy lor the
Fr
it
ir rtbufcl I
wh.ch
recommended. that I
complain,*
Calaii
«-tcr»oid
Ar 2o, Kb Rescue, Averill, Thoma*ton tor Sulli
scarcely a dav pa*ae* without some
ol iny customer* t*--tifyihk F its merit* on Uieuivan.
►elves or their friend-.
I am perfectly co^m/.aiit
M l
«cb A T Haynes. King, >alem.
ol M-vrra* ca*e* «*t
.Nc.roluloiia Tumor* Irtdiitf
Ar 27, sch Amulet,
liar Harbor, for
Wa-gatt,
\
cured
VKi.K
I
I
K
in tin* vmuiiy.
alone
Boston.
by
-*r i*. !“ b ‘ili le. Ash, Bar Harbor, for Rockland.
Very re*pe< iiully your*.
A. I. »• 11. )I A \. ion Broadway.
Ar 2*.\ *cli* Valparaiso, >onirs Sound f*»i Boston,
To II. It. >iK\ k vs, h ij
M oniezuma,
Boston.

i

for Hancock County.
ance is earnestly
requested.

na» nrni

FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.

<

<

Rsrkspsrt.
—The Calorlietoriau

un

TIIO**. hll.MOUK,

•Vh Ringleader, Jordan, from llangor for Boston
will) lumber, go. on a rock near
RiUey’a harbor,
and while being taken into the harbor hIh'
ground
ed again and. tilled. .'be ha* km takeu to Buck
•port, lightened of part other deck load, audit
now undergoing
repa r«.
■'eh Maid of the Mist, smith
lx*lore reported,}
from Buieot tor New York. wi(h »
ftuit,
ergo
wa* apixe>l in iat 'll. Ion
74, and a seaman named
*HU» r.iueriem drowned.
TIh* captain, mate. c*» k
and two ocauieu, remained on the bottom ot the
vi**ei for two day » before
they were Liken off.

j

oh

riai

IH<MiBler«.

—

1

1

i.ion.-Boston.
Belle, .'until, <«louce»tcr.
Win rn-keriug. Fallen. Hosum.
J M Kennedy. Poinroy, Ito&ton.
Win II Archer BclUUy. U >«lon.

< aro

Sch
S* h

>

X.

June 2.

&

a
"in
.»t Piub it.- h<ddcn at Ellsworth. wi.hm
and for the County ol Hancock, on the 2 1 Wedof
nesday
April A. D. l»77>.
A. HALE. Administrator ot the Estate o f j
Moses Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said county
deceased, having presumed his second account
Administration upon -aid estate t.»i*Probate :
Olti'KKKli: —That
the said Adm’r give notice J
to all
persons interested, by causing a copy ot|
tin* order to be published three weeks successively m the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear ut a Probate Coui
to be holden at Ellsworth, in said county, on the
3d Wednesday ol June next, at ten of the dock in ]
ttie forenoon, and shew cause, ii auy they have
why the same should not be allowed.
•Pail*
PARKER TICK, Judge
A true copy—attest. Gko. A. Dyek. Register.

At

Park eh Tuck. Judge.
Attest -Gko. A. Dyer. Reg’r.
3w.il*
A true copy—Attest:—GEO. A. DYER. Register.

Mr. II. It >IEU»:
Dear Mr —The two botilea of YFi.ETINE furnished ine i»y your agent, my wile ha* used with
great Ik uefil.
For a long turn -tie has been troubled w ith dullness and r.ist vene-s ; these trouble* are now
entirely removed by the use ol VKtiKTINK.
>he was also troubled with Dyspepsia and lien-

SI.

iy

successively

<

Undersigned.

IOB PRINTING!

WM.

gi anted.

To THE IION.
ot Hancock.

|

At a Coart ot Probateiionieu at Ellsworth, within
and for the Comity of Hancock, on the id Wed- |
nesday of April A. D. 1875.
SOMERBY. Guardian ot Fred A. Kenis-;
ton and al.. Miuor heir* ot A. J. Keuiston,
late ol Ellsworth, in Mid county deceased,
hav-j
iug presented h»s fit** account of Guardi nship I
upon said estate for Probate
Okdkked—Thai the said Guardian give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by earning a
copy of this Order to be published three week* j
in the Ellsworth American printed
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Ellsworth,on the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten ot the eb»ck in the torenoon. and shew cause, if any they have why the
same should not be allowed.
3wil*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.
I

OF MAINE.
H ANCOCK ss.—Court of Probate, April Terra*
A. D. 1874.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—
That said Willow give public notice to all persons
interested, bv causing a copy of the petition, and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published iu Ellsworth, iu said County
that they may appear at a Court of Probate tor
said County. to be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d
Wednesday in June next, at ten ot the clock in
the forenoon, t shew cause, if any they hive, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be

CINCINNATI. Nov. 2**, 1P72.

M

successively

STATE

Boston, Feb. 13. INTI.
Stkvkns
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself
in
a
feeble condition from general debility.
VFiiETtNK wa-» strongly recommended to me by
a irieod who ha t been much benefited by its use.
I procured the article ami after using several bottle-, w .i- restored to health and discontinued its
1 feel quite confident that ther* i* no medius
cine sU|>erior to it lor those complaints for which
it is especially prepared, and would cheerfully
recommend ;t to those who feel that they need
soiuriimig lore-lore them to perfect health.
Kespectfullv yours,
I
i.. I'ETTIMill.l..
Firm ol S. M 1‘cilingill Jt Co., 1 » Mate St., boston.

May $0.

>*

have been restored

>

Mr. II. U

CLEARED.

8c h

it* praise «h

WHAT IS NEEDED.

Much ill.

**

Nell

in

PROOF.

Boston.
Anna .a Murcii. Wo idward Boston.
D
Lawrenco, Davi.-, f; »*tou."
Julia Edna. Hodgkin*, do.
Emily, Alley do.

Sch
•s*'h
Srii

acknowledged and recommended by physiand apothecaries to lie the best purifier and
cleanser of the blood yet discovered, and thou-

office: that her circumstances render it necessary
that she should have more of said personal estate
than she is entt'led to on a distribution thereof;
she therefore prays that your Honor would grant
her such a'lowaiiee out of said personal estate,
a- in your discretion you may determine necessary and proper, and lor the aopointment ol Commissioners to set out her dower.
Susan Bray.
April 14,1875.

sands speak
to health.

Dolphin. Fern.tll.

all persons

THE

Vegeline

ARRIVED.
Sch
sch

to

Undersigned Widow of Daniel N. Bray,
.'ate ot Itrooklin in said county, deceased,
respectfully represents, that said deceased died
possessed ot personal estate, an inventory of
w hich has been duly
returned into the Probate

I*

Alma AJliii,-Boston.
Olinuio, Hammond. Boston.
kill tbclh, Wiidui »re do.
Bonny Ives. Wtrttaker, do.
Fair dealer. Lor mg. do.

bcti

■

ing the cause of Education, in this citv,
on
Tuesday afternoon. June loth, for tlie
Purpose of organizing a Teachers’ Associa-

——

give public notice

Widow

merit.

cians

May 29.

4

A

27.

CM.

of Hancock.

after all other re iicdiea h id failed, I visited the
laboratory and convinced myself of its genuine
It i* prepared from bark-, roots and
herbs.each of which is highly effective, and they
are compounded in such a manner as
to pro luce
astonishing ie.sslt-.”

CLEARED.

|

I

Vegeline

Clark. Boston.
ARRIVED.

Arborccr.

Lh>u.

Vrgetiuc
Instead of being a puffed-up medicine has worked
its way up to it« present a-tonisbiug success by
actual merit in ruling all diseases of the blood,
ol whatever natuie.

May 28.

ffeh

physicians,

1

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for the Countv of Hancock, on the 2d
Weducsday of April A. D. 1875.
HoLDEN, Guardian of John V. Tinker.
non compos, of Trenton, in said county de•
ceased, having presented his first account ol
Guardianship upon said estate for Probate:
Ordered :—That the said Guardian give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, primed
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to t » be holden at Ellsworth on the 3d
Wednesday ol June next, at t.-n ol the clock in the
lorenoou.and shew euuse, if any they nave why
the same should not be allowed.
3 wi1
Paukkk Tick, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: GKO. A. Dykk, Register.

interested, by causing a copy of this order to
be
in
weeks successively
published three
the
Ells w o r t h
American, a newspaper
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that
they may appear at a Court ol Probate for
said County, to t c held at Ellsworth, on the 1st
Wednesday m June next, at ten of the clock iu
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they haw,
why the same should not lie granted.
3w21*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest, GEO. A. Dyer. Register.
A true copy -Attest: Geo. A. DYER, Register
TO THE IIon. .Judge of Probate for the County

some time
hut those most
merit are nowits

Says a Boston physician, has no eqc.nl as a blood
purifier. Ilenrtig ol its many wonderful cures,

May
Concordia. BartleU, Brooksville.
Abigail Haynes. Siuitti^Boston.
Ellen. Whttleiuore, do.
ARRIVED
bch Pinky Regulator, Grant, Rockland.
CLEARED.
Sch

said

experiment for

some of our be-t
incredulous in regno to its
most ardent frionds and supporteds

S h
Sell
Bell

—

»

Vegeline
by

printed

Hancock, as.—At a Court of Probate, December
Term, A. D. 1874.
That
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDERED

health.

CLEARED.

<

Disturbances.

Does not deceive invalids into ful*e hopes by
purging and creating a fictitious appetite but
assists nature in clearing and purifyirg the whole
system, leading the patient gradual!) to periect

as an

respect-

her circumstances rentier it necessary that she
should have more of said personal estate than she
is entitled to on a distribution thereof; she there
lore prays that your Honor would grant her such
allow ance out of said personal estate, as in your
discretion von may determine necessary and
proper, ana for the appointment of Commissioners to set out her dower iu said estate.
Dorin i>a N. Mace.
December J, 1874.
STATE OF MAINE.

Vegeline

looked upon

Mace, late

possessfully represents, that said deceased
ed ot personal estate, an inventory ot which has
been duly returned into the Probate Office: that

Vegeline

Port.

Ellsworth

Widow of Ansel

Undersigned,
of Aurora, in said County, deceased,
r|E
died

I* now prescribed n eases of Scrofula and other
•Incuse* of the blood, by many of the beat
ldiysieians, owing to its great success In curing all diseases of this nature.

1

■

I

Vegetinc

I

EBEN

Judge of Probate of the County

TO THE HON.
ol Hancock.

Is not a vile, nauneous compound, which simply
purge* the bowel*, but a safe, pleasant remedy
winch is sure to purify the blood and thereby restore the health.

Was

At a coart of Probate holden at Ellsworth within mid for the County of Hancock, ou the 2d
Wednesday of April A. I). 1875.
B. CLARK, Administrator of the Estate
of Eaton Clark, late ot Tremont. in said county deceased, having presented his first account
of Administration upon said estate for Probate:
Okukked—That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at u
Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, ou the
3d Wednesday of June next, at teu of the clock
iu the forenoou, and shew cause, if any they have
why the satn« should not be allowed.
SwJl*
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

ftgitl Notices.

Strikes at tlie root of disease by purdying the
blood restoring the liver an f kidneys to healthy
action, invigorating the nervous ay stem.

LIST.

MARINE

that town.

themselves from idleness, they have taken
to ball playing.
Law, Medicine, and 1M-

Asscciation.
Me.. June 1.

II a ■corlt.

—R*»v. Win. H. Clark, whoso lorracr rc-idence wan in this town, an 1 who tor several
yeais has l**en a pastor of the Baptist C hurah
in Mt. Vernon, has removed to Norridgwock
and accept* d the pastorate of the Church io

—Our merchants and prof. ss’nnal men,
tiiul business so dull at this season, that
tor the purpose ot exercise and to keep

{he lull

IMPORTANT TO TklVKLKRs.
When you visit or leave the City ofNK»V
YORK, save annovance and expense of carriage
hire and stop at the UHA1D I NION HOTBL. opposite the GRVND CENTRAL DEPOT.
It hftj over 350 elegantly furnished rooms and is
titled np at an expense* «! over $900,000. ElevaKu
tor. 81 earn and all mo<leru improvements
ropean Plan. The RCITAUIA.ITN. Lunch
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the
The eiusine it* unbest the market can fnrnUli
naniMHcl, Rooms for a single person. $!. $150,
an d $2 per day .rich suite* for families proportion
ately low, so that visitors to the city and travelers can live in«»re luxuriously, for less mnnev. at
the GRAND I’NION. than at any other Arst-elas*
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the llotel every minute lor a'l parts ot the City.
(i. K. A W. D. GARRISON. Managers.
1 v 42

Winter Harbor, where he will re-

e-tate at

VECETINE

_____

—Capt. William Handy late of Prospect
Harbor lias purchased the Stephen Hand

ditii- ult piece* ot music which they render
lloely. We hope they will be well patronized.

The Wagner Case.

—Several granite quarries at (ireeu* Landing are at work, Charles K. Russ having secured a S50.00U contract for the X. Y. Bridge.

Wlalrr Harbor.

large number of Catholic Clergy have }
arrived to take part in Bishop Ileeley's
benefit of the Kefonn Club.
The Band
Miration to-morrow. Every available seat
has been practising steadily through the
in the cathedral will be filled.
w inter and now have a
large number of
A

The broken down constitution, caused from
kidney, bladder and glandular diseases i*
promptly strengthened, buoyed up and these
complaints eradicated from the system by
Hhnt's Remedy. It triumphs over stubborn
attacks of dropsy, female irregularities, complaints of the urino-genital organs, dial»etes,
vitillty
excesses, intemperance, exhausted
abuses of the system. gravel and affections of
the prostrat gland. It is a diaphoretic,deobs.
trucnt, diuretic, solvent, alterative and tonic.

—The Hancock Lime Co., line built a R. R„
track to the shore, and have a kiln there, with
a capacity of 600 casks.
The lime made here
is called supetior to any oilier lound in the
State.

lovers of good music should not miss hearing them. We would bespeak foi them, a

tially injured.

—A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
*»>'•■ that tho EaMern marble quarrv on which
a large sum of
money ha* been expended, ha*
been a losing investment to the owner*. It U
not now in operation, but bu*1ne*t will be resumed in the latter part of the season.

Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, Heg’r.
3w4l*
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A.DYER, Keg’r.

SUBSCRIBER

hereby gives public notice
THEto all concerned, that
he has been duly ap-

pointed

aud has taken upon himself, the trust of
Administrator, (de bonis non) with the will
annexed, of the estate ol
PETEK HARDY, Jb.. late of Deer Isle,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs: he therefore requests

an

all persons who

are

indebted to saU deceased’s

estate, to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for payment.
JOHN J. HA»nv

BLUEHILL,

•3- PROMPT ATTENTION
iness intrusted to my care.

ME.

giT.n

lo

all bnatfl9

JLGhZHrr& WANTED !
Reliable men to sell the Wehlon Low Water
Alarm Gauge; commends itself at sight. Cont rol ot counties given. Engineers or those fa mili ar with steam boilers preferred. Address. P. O.
Box *2910, Boston Mass.
4w21

POSTERS

and

PROGRAMMES

Ellsworth. Maine.

'JO

Agricultural

jJoflrn.

—Suw radishes every week to secure a
succession ol'gootl ones for the table.

Boil it Down.

Tomatoes should be planted out as
all danger d frost i- past, and
support given them a* -o hi a- needed.
—

you have to say, my friend,
Whether witty or grave or gay.
<
ti l n*e a* much a* ever you can.
An l 'i4v it th* readiest w ay:
And whether you write of rurd ufftir*
* >r ol m itters and
tiling* in town.
Ju*t take a word <»♦ fri- n lly advice—
Boil it down.
Wh

never

Irojii i

mr

-takes

or

a'

t

-«

i

g a
\

<\

«■**

gut
w

ar*

i\

•..i*

1

d

t:

u»u*

am)

«

ngagv

more

i.

make

<

\eelient food

-.in

mu-t

I

forty

o\

**i

;ghty
will he

an acre

If is

more

—<

r»w-are

file tarim

tliuk

it

r-

h

found to

lie

U..ik

r:*i-e

to

r

j*

if it tin

sc a»on.

*•

-M \N| KAt 1 IKl.l'"

it Ii

i*ov

M»M Mi:U\

the

crow

They

-.

arc

among the

everything'should

1 "Wed to

11“ d

be

a!l

lit

—

Get the

hr n.

When

than

making

on 1

has become

man

a

hi- work and hi-

hands,

best

employer,

There is a way
interested in their work.

stranger.

a

men

•

um

he i- wort
1

<

f

<

-aii>:\ ing their self-respects, treating thei a
•
oiirteou-iy and rea-onably, giving tin ii
d.t

eii

lor

while holding

sucee?-.

y

;

del.v» re I
the nio-l

k

double

hat it

w

would otherwise be.

laud advances in price. ih<iv labor mu
be expended on it to make i: pay a ptoli
1 y and by we mu-t have a -ettled l.d
class.

g

«u.

We

in proets- oft*
mu-t do :

are now

iiva'ing this via--of men. a:.d
i*y good management.
L

with work

S(>‘Ck.—When hurried

"iTl'f VCTION

him to perform his work aud
Mil] maintain hi« lle-h
If he is to be fatted. lie require- about tour and a half per
cent ot his weight daily in nutritious food,

bathe them with salt and

Apple tapioca pudding : *-.*ak oi.e large
up of tap. *1 *»vcr night ill three pints
“1 water.
Next morning pare and core six
i'

add to the tapioca and water,
and one cup brown sugar, and hake until
tie-apples are well done. S.tue**: -ugar
lih) cream. To he eaten cold.

ph-.

a,

1*«*Tato Caki

flour,

—Take ma-lnd potatoes.

little-alt. and melted butter— to
make them-weet. ad l a little powdered
loaf sugar,—mix with just enough milk to
a

h um.

in

This

hrui-e<.

Wash the feet and

;•!

wipe dry.

•

and

Jy.

Give

meal in their d» ink.

oat

wa-h

water,

o

\ i:\ktian

•

dry ami apply crude petru
i- healing application for gall

tin*-alt. rub

leg-

some

Give

ami long h*r at night.
thoroughly at night. This is
th< ir proper rest.
In.>.—Look after

bran

<>

feed

a

cut
<

i.

he

w

1

important

caterpillar-

an

}

app

the

eiiitry. and

e

\

v.gorou-

only he destroyed
applieatioiis ot whale-o

b

iv

as

y ■!

»

a

t

piloted.

are

On the

w

ho!

r,

a

eii

an

a-

uun*

<

T5.ti

..f

..it

...

great inistak*
e-sary cruelty. koc

l'.» p ii-on them is

-’iite.i!

iiio

radish

irccrows

Even owls

>

and hawks d

•

giil. aud there are methods of pn
vruliug them from djing mi-chief until e
without

slaughtering them

iudiscim

iuately.
iy litlle mallei »
mil-: be alteuded to. anil so many kind- < >1
-t e Is 1.11 i;re sowing at tin* -ame time, ill: t
o| every favor:
i. tie-- advantage i- t t's.'
K,'-h

in/e/i.

G

—

S

> nii

ble d :the work will s 11 run behind. f
labr.-or stakes were prepared during 11 e
H

ia

aud

er.

,1*

-r-

Wer

pros.

l--d early, tli <

fore—ight w.ll tell at tiii- nu-y
1‘roper attention snould be given to plan
i ig lor a sucees-iou; with a little care

1.

jui

the

early spine;,

toes, sweet

A full supply
iudispen- ible i.i

T- ,lf.
to ils

;s

of the Inst

garden,

mad

feeding

our

complaint

done tiian with

a

dull

parts are kep! free from rust, they will la
longer, and be such more servicablc. A!
wavs see that eacl. man puts his tools i

■

■

1

their proper places when he stops w orl
a id also that they are prop rly cleaned.

Grapet

are

so

easily raised that

uo

•*

■

on e

prepared

in

be used

manure must not

produces a

too

wood will not
Ground bones

viues,

on

vigorous growth,
ripen properly ill

as

and tb

t
5

the fall

are

people

li

n.

t orn,

1 ;

lie

s.

All earth, manure, or waste tha t
buildings, should be re

ame; liuie is
Make

a

offer
Me

ler*:gncd

ItuCk-p'it

preservative

everything around

of

the

timber

dairy

a

vines or climbinj
sweet as possible, plant
use
and
plenty of whit
shade,
plants for
Don't forget th<
wash iLside and out.

ami
Now is their harvest season,
of their W inter
they must repay the cost
should bs
stock

keep. Cleanliness everywhere
drain dismade imperative. See that uo
or filthy matter ol
or
cesspool
any
charges.
within fifty feet of the well.
any kind exists

t
»n

at
at It Hi»•

<

I

New
a

instead of

produein/ the more profitable c//-l:«\ 1114.
A spoonful of sulphur stirred into their feed
occasionally ^ ill rid the in of vermin and,
t me up their system'.
Tni* U especially
/<>.id for youii/chickens or young turkeys.

w hiefi

Brigs,

the*

Ins., Company,

—

—

olp

Til K

Mrs.
on

York
large

on

Haiti..rd,

on

J.

li,i*jU0u

American National Bank,
y.3i»oo

N Uonal
.shares Farm
X Me hi
Bank, llartiord,
43 shares .Kina National Bank. Hanford.
.n

hand

are

admit-

Then it follows that the most efficient
which are used under the circutustances, to give teachers a more thorough
means

connected with actual school work is needed and will produce excellent results.
This in connection with the stroug influexerted by our Model Training School

euce

Castine, ought to make the teachers of
Hancock Co., as able and efficient as those
at

au

in

But,

-.7

Cash in course oi collection Irom Agents, 01 ‘.r.'l 77
luteieat accrued on laran*.
ti.fLVi
Mi»< «-llaneoi*f> Items, N<>u-Resident Tax.
3.773 uo
etc.,

Losses

J. H.

&PHAGUE.

t

J*i

Associa-

tion. but think that Mr. Fletcher himself,
being the recognized head of the educa-

as

tional interests of the Co., is the man to
lead offin ihe matter, and theiefore prefer
that teacher and committees, should confer with him. I will giadiy give that attention to the matter, which my other bos-

It II HI VI I TIC

TUN,

your

LOW

A

Chicago.

CASH.

STATEMENT
—

OK DESIRABLE

l3a pers,
hand

<>E

All tin* ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS
and MONTHLY MAGAZINES, may he found ai
this .-tore.

OK THE-

PirrsBiitu,

January

pa.

1st. 187«>.

I.overb ol book* are invited to call and make
thi?* store lliei*- Head Quartern.

General Hancock !
This STALLION will make the SKAof ists in the- stud
—at my—
llablr In ■acka|rar«.

ZA-nrsson
rfS\
Uf »

TCHUb.

SINGLE sEKVICE.*1.1 Cash,
at

SEASON

time ol service.

SERVICE.$4) Cash.
at time ol first

service.

TO warrant.$25,
Satisfactory Note payable after the mare foals.
Good pasturing at low rates. No risk taken;
all

mares at

the risk of the

owners.

IVORY GRANT.
Buck*port, May 1,1875.

Cafch in

i

Principal

inteie*t,
Net Balances in hands

83,105

Total Asset*.

$471,677 34

Losses

adjusted, unadjuited, aud re“‘•led,
Ke-in>urance Reserve. Near York
standard,

$

ot
168 337 36
3 30060

Accrued taxes oo Dividends,
Brokerage aud oilier Charges ou Premiums in Course
orCollectiou,
Expenses for Collecting ami possible

10.337 00

delinquencieain Agencv Balances,
Course ot Collection

and Premiums iu
not to exceed

13,000 00

Liabilities,

Just

$236,780 63
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IS BEFORE YOU BUY.

■
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an.

DR. T.F. BURT.
William

Amt

Strcrt,

ln/7..

i

Envelope.

Bowery, New York; Post Offlce Box, I58G.
vrS

me

in

saying

that I

can

mowb * bwellin*. on wmu
Street, owned and occupied by the under
signed, aud being the same built by It. W. Ar
A good bargain will be given.
moui.
J. 4 D. UUHLEY.
Jmosll*
Ellsworth, April 5,1875.
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and will make it for the interest
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desiring Insurance

risks at this

to

Agency.
Correspondence solicited.
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and
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cure
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excesses ol mature

2,000 Hlids.
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Anything In the
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Alt person* in want ot
well to call aiel examine

Every

prescriptions
$2.00.
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by

j tlrmities of age, strengthening
and stimulating the body and
cheering the mint* Mothers and
Maidens will fin<) the Quaker
Bitters a safe anil reliable remedy, in all cases of illness incident to the sex, —purifying the

bui

arnage* will d
-link be to re pur
<

and

neatness

Everybody.

Peabody Institute has also just published
a new book treating exclusively of NKItVOU" k
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred
loyal octavo pages, twenty elegant engraving,
bound iu substantial muslin, price $2
the

sleigh line

>>r

Kla<'k«iiul li Work of all

The

ot

—

ated

*

lt«‘|K>irniK

■tr|ioiitun

A Hook for

Either

order.

chasing elanwncre.

Homan.

Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOM AN
AND HEtt DISEASES; or Woman treated o
Physiologically and Pathologically, in heaiili ami
d is-case,from lutancy to Old Age^loO page* h-ntnd
French

M

years.

is, indeed, a book lor every man. young and
pages,bourn
aged men in particular.
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only

beautiful

Composed of Roots, Barks, and
Herbs,— the great Blood Punfi< r
of the day,
restoring vitality
and energy. To the Aged, they
are a blessing,— removing the m-

WAdOXS,

middle

in

B lSIXES

LldliT

the indiscretion-

or

yoirm,

\

..Quaker Bitters

0/»A\V BU'WIt:t

7*0/* .1 .\7)

Physical Debility
Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodings, Mental I>e
Count*!press ion, Lo*« of Energy, Haggard
nance, Confusion «»I Mind and Lo** of Memoiy
Impure Male of Blood, aud all di-eases arisin>
ekkoksof

part

in

c. i /;j: y. 11 /.

two st:. i ted

Man. Si>crinat<*rrbi*4, or
nal and diurnal). Nervous and

from the

on-hling

t

UHTEl

Decline ir
seminal Los-e* no- tur

A IBook for

^

il>.

CARRI AG KS.

Vitality, Ihimtenct, Premature

blood,
producing not only a
vigorous circulation, butt a beautiful and healthy complexion.
Children suffering from sudden or
severe attacks of illness peculiar
to early life, often find ready
relief by taking one bottle of
Quaker Bitters. No one can remain long unwell fif curable) after taking a few bottles.
—

shot

at

KlUworth
\
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in.

si

illy

A MK RICAN AN1) KORKKiN* 1MTKNTS

K. H. EDDY.

to

any part of the world, closely sealed, po-tage
paid, on receipt of price. Or all three book* -cm
address

loom*

at

the

samo

time

on

receipt

ot

SO ue I Toil

only $|. Here is offered over eight hundred and
titty pages of the ablest and best printed and
bound popular medical science and literature, ou
subjects of vital importance to all, toroiily ft
barely enough to pay lor mailing. It should I*?

N

Ml#,

in-t

.in

it

!*•

••-.1*1,li. It.-. I
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IQFDON’T READ THIS!
The best assortment of

Harnesses,

Trunks,

Valises, Whips, Robes,

Haslets, Suites, Collars, fc,
to be found

Ellsworth, is at the

in

store

Granite

Single

and

Buffalo, Victoria, scotch, English, and Saxonville
Robes, Street and Stable Blaukels
surcingles, Haitars, Ac.

Our Trunk

Department

comprises every variety manufactured in first
class establisnments in Portland and Boston.such
as Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in Ziue and
Leather; Polio and Ladies’ Dress Trunks, i n
Zinc, Leather and Patent Paper; common Dress
and Packing Trunks, Valises, Bags, Reticules,
Book and Shawl Straps,Ac.
Also, Nealsloot Oil. Harness Soap, Axle
Creese Curry and Main Combs, Brushes, Sad*
die and Collar Pads, Ac.
49*Particular aiteution given to Ordered Work
and repairing.

McGown
MoOowa.

h

nvlpnili’B r.rui'l

ro

cmioiMcflom

NEW STORE
New

no

Goods!!

Thomas jV.

Lord,

—DEALF.B IV

—

and Medicines,
Drugs
opened
in

.sale

ior

Itluehill.

in

the

| merly occupied by William lIopkin»,

-t

«

a

of

of the mo^t capable am
wth whom I have h i.
CHAN. MASON.
Commissioner of Patents
hesitation in assuring inventors tha

AEedicim-s

Drugs

me

official intercourse.
••} have

I

la

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT.

■.■.......i,.

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as
successful practitioners

SALE EVERY tv II Lit
Rmoe

II.i.*

Toilet Articles—PERFUMER 1
SOM'S. BiH’SllKs.

they cannot employ a man ni tre competent ant
trustworthy, an«* more capaule of putlti.g thwi
applications in a form to secure for them an eai b
and iavorable consideration at the Patent Office
EDMUND BUKKK.
Late Commissioner oi Patents.
‘Mr. H 11 Eddy has made for me over thirty ai
plications for Patents, having been successful ii
almost every case. Such unmistakable
proot o

SPOSHES,

Stationery.
INITIAL.
NOTE, LETTER, CAP.
LEGAL CAP,
A BILL PAPKES-t
with envelopes to match.

great talent and ability on his part, leads me ii
re< commend all invents rs to
apply to him lo pro
their patents, as they may be sure ol havini
the most faithtul attention bestowed on thei
cases, and at very leasonable charges,

JOHN T AGO ART.

•

PENHOLDERS,

IS75—1 jrl

|

FITS CURED FREE ! !

ro.VHS.

,i

BLANK BOOKS.

cure

ERASERS,

PENS, PENCE

>

SLATES,

fNk, of various shn’

■

MUCILAGE,
Any person suffering from the above disease i:
requested lo address Dr. Price, and a trial bot
tie of medicine will be forwarded by Express.

Reward

FREE !
The

of MERIT,

Moufte-keepera

at this store. Choice

Ac.

will And constantly on 1
Extracts, Spices, Cr- ^

being tiie Expres charges, whicl ! Tartar, Soda, Basins— Muscatel and s«
owing to iny large business, are small.
Currants. Citron, Extra One Mustard, and K*‘
Dr. Price is a regular physician, and has mad<
j es in variety.
the

only

cost

treatment

<

of

FITS OR EPILEPSY
study for years, and he will
the useol his remedy.

a

Do not failto send to him for
costs nothing, and lie

wrarrant a cure
a

trial

bottle

by

Cign

[

warranted to

show goods. Call
«TNo trouble
amine our stock. Any article In our line d«not found in
our store will be lurnkhed ursecond call, or at ‘•nortest possible notice
Of It AIM—To accommodate and
customers.

no mailer
or how many

may lx*
other remedies may have failed.
Circulars and testimonials sent with

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.
Be particular to give your
Express,
your I ost Office direction, and

as

well

William

Street,

\ew

The best and most

York

gaye Blanks

lrrfio

POSTERS and
printed

PROGRAMMES

«t this office

I

ty,

are now

ever

for

flp.
fy

BLANKS.

MORTGAGE

a?

Address.
DB.CHA9.T. PB Id,

87

give satisfaction.

ii

WILL CURE YOUy
how long
standing your case

Brothers,

MAIN STKKKT.
J. A.

u

Boston Jan. 1

Harnesses

FOR
1

j

Block, Main St.

Double

i

toms, executed on reasonable terms, with <li'
patch. Itc scareties made to detetminethe vail.In
and utility of Patents oi Inventions, and lugu
and other advice rendered in all matter* touchini
the t»auie. Copies oi the claims oi any
paten
furnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment
recorded in Washington.
.Vo Agency in the Unite.t States possesses
oq era
fucUitxafor obtaining Patents, *r ascertaining <h
patentability of inventions.
All necessity oi a journey to
Washington i<
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay then
are hurc saved inventor*.

ot

Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure
in announcing to our customers that our present
quarters are tne best and most centrally located
in the city, where we have superior facilites for
manufacturing every variety ol

At their Great Medici!

BOSTON.
V T" K l{

a

McGown Brothers,
Opposite

7rt Bfnte 8t., Oppo«lte Kilbv 8t

l.r....

lumls lor the sole purpose of doing good.
TliCfre are*beyond all comparison, the most ex*
traordinary works on Physiology ever published
There is noihrag whatever that the Married or
Single of either Sex can either require or wish lo
know, but wtiat is lolly explained and many mutters ol the most important and iuiercstiug c'haracter are introduced, to which no allusion can be
found in any other woiks in our language. All
the New Discoveries ol the author, whose experience is such as probably never before lcll to
the lot of any man, are given in lull. No person
should be without these valuable books. The
pres* throughout the country, the clergy and the
medi. *1 laculty generally Highly extol these ex
traordinary and useiul works. The most lustidious tuay read them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute.
No. 4 Bulliuch »t. (opposite Revere House), Bos- I
ton, Mass.
N. B.
The author and consulting physician
can oe consulted on all ol the above named diseases, and all diseases requiring SKILL AND lxPEKIKNCE.
lyrii 74

Dr. II. S. Flint A Co.
Depot,
PBOVIDENCE, E.I.

Prepared by

PATENTS.

OK

For Invention? Trade Marks Desisu

—

mind that these great Medical Works are
published by the
bosly Msdical luatliborne in

suitable for Riding or Heavy Team Work. We
have in store a carefully selected stock of

For Sale or Rent.

iness warrants

Til© Onderiigtieu nereoj i.•<«%•.u.% Puidir
they have a tine assortment «*i

Every .Vaa,

published by the Peabody Medical InstituU

anew

Impediments

i'HAA. 3, C. KLINI4 CO.,

this bus-

DICCAGCG.

$1.

s

\

HOME MANUFACTURE

It

Pric

Uui'i-ill, A|f«vn(.

year* experience in

WOMANHOOD

A Bosk for

or

A Lecture on the Nature, Treat
ment, aud Uadical cure of Semina i
Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, in
Sell-abuse. Involuntary Emission. Im
Nervous Debility, and
t

1

Many

I
i.

beat, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receipt ot six cents, or two postag* 1
stamps.
Address the Publisher,

1*7

&

cents.

Marriage generally; Consumption. Epilepsy,an*
Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.—B
UOBEKT J. CDLVEMWELL. M. I>., author o
the "Green Book,” 4c.
The world-renowned author, in tthia adinirahl*
lecture, clearly proves from hi» own experienc*
that the awful consequences of Self-abuse may b*
effectually removed without medicine, and with
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in
Htruinents, rings, or cordial#; pointing out
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, b;
which every sufferer, no matter what his condii
ion may be, may cure himself cheaply, private!:
and radically.
pTThis Lecture will prove a boon U
thousands and thousands.

C. F. UEKBOSEE, Secretary.

CliurloH C.

•'

LKCTtRK

six

serve

Amanda.
Rosa, a lull sister of Golddust Second, at two
years ol age trotted a full mile in 2:57ft, and now
has a record of 2 47.
Lucille, another sister, at
five made a record of 2:2ft. to harness, and 2 ^0 to
saddle. Fleety, a hall sister, at five made a record ot 2 30 to harness. Kolia, has trotted to saddle in 2 19. No horses ot their age have ever before attained such speed, and no other horse
his sired so many colts with reoord of 2:20as
old Golddust. Golddust Second, at three.trolled
The service fee of thf« horse
a half mile in 1:19.
has heretofore been $100. This season it will be
reduced to $20; to warrant a foal, $10, forfeit
first
at
serslee, balance when
payable

Published,

9$

LIABILITIES.

Golddust Second.'

»i

ed
None genuine unless signed “i. HITTS", on th
w rapper.
AO < la. and n a bottle; large bottles muc
i the cheaper.
W. FOWLE, A SUNN, Proprietors,J Bo
SETH
j
ton Mass.
So.d tv dealers g« i.«ral y.
eowl

1

ot

v

TO YOUNG- MEN.

2mosl8

during the present season, at the
Weatcolt Farm, Mt. Desert road, lour miles from
Ellsworth, Me. This horse was bred by L. L.
lK>rsey, Louisville, Ky. GOLDDL’sT SECOND
was bv old Goledust, g. s
VermontMorgan; g.g.g
Mountain Eagle; g. g. g. s. Sherman; g. g. g. g. g
Justin Morran; dam, Mary Morgan by Vermont
Morgan; g. d. Pet, a Morgan Mare, owned and
driven by Mr. Dorsey.
Dam of old Golddust by improved Arabian
Zilca&die : g. d. by imported English Barefoot.
Dam of Vermont Morgan by Cock o’ the Rock, by
Duroc out of Romp, by Messenger; dam by Pat—
b* imported Diamond
8—o*. Duroc
out
of

..1m*

f

Fk

mki*

•.

how

b> a timely resort to this standard remedy, as
! proved by hundreds of testimonials it had receiv

44 5gj

Agents and
Branch Offices of the Co.
17,831 42
Beads ami Mortgages, first liens ou Beal
Estate worth $873,400
13064158 5$
Interest accrued on same, and on Bank
Accounts,
10,092 59
Premiums in coarse of Collection,
51,185 54

Total

Wil

I

A

*s
Office.
Deposited in Third National Bank.
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, and
Germania Savings Bank, all beating
to

!

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUREI I

ASSETS.

tion-

STALLION

*

for

work entitled nELF-PHESKUVATION. It treatupon MANHOOD, how lost, how regained, an

(IRE

of Du. Wiutak's Bai.sam of Wii.i» Chekim
which does not dry up a cough and leave th
cause behind, as is the case with most renicdiei
but loos*ins a, cleanses the lungs and allavs irril
atfon, thus removing the cause of the cotnplair

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS, C0„

now on

A choice Library ot the lute popular publicamay here he found, and each will be loaned
lor the iriding ,*um ol 2 «n«. per day.
Sm~ A large lot ol WRAPPING PAPER. PAPER BAGS and TWINE just received.
.1. \ HALE.
October 1. l*7d.
*otf

liave

7E£ rats to comp ads moss and pm:e!

**

m

Toys,

AVall

j

Km

ih in

NCRVOUC

Cough*, 4 ol«l<». Itroi 1
chili*, Sore Throw
I uHut-u/.a,
4'roup
\\ hoopiuM
4 oiitfl
l.iu
llowrocwr**,
4 eiitplwini, PhIii* u
torrnrM in (he 4 heal
or hide.
Bleeding ■ I
the Lung*, and ever y
affection oftheTilitoAi
LUMi.H and CHEST, ar
speedily and }»eriitat
cully euied by the us e

C. «J. BURRILL, Ag’t.
Kt.utwoRiit, Maine.
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I A III* K >TOCK

T't the Editor

REMEMBER,

TEST

UEDK1ELD. Managers.

Wintern Department.
Office, No. IPS La Suite Street,
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who c«>0template buying an Instrument.

‘: MANHOOD,

I
111 Ui
send lor il to I In.* Whole*al inltM'k,
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Agents. Mill’ll.
DOOLITTLE k SMITH.
Tremoiit street; i.K'i, C. i.DOliUlS k Lit., N<
ip Hanover Si., Boston. C. II
MAltTlN.ACo
1 -i Siam street. Concord, N. II.. W. \V. Willi
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1L HI NTING

Pre-*t.

TfIK

let any mi (ft rer who read A this, purchase
small bottle am' take It according to the m*tru<
lions around
the package, ami it will not l.tk
long to convince him tti it pay mg do* t*-i let
Liniment* ot ail kiml* ai
money thrown awav
Useless.
I hi* Medicine :* :-.r *.dr at :ili Druggi-i

04 £ ly

• i0.y37

of settlement.

tu course

MAN *GKtt OK
TON THKATKK.

happens

coit.*Unitly

tine assortment of all kinds
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K
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received

Fol.io,
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Covr;

Ill AKKRA

Hail...r.

DIAMO.N

POSITIVE (IK

1*01*11. AK

IIIIHU.1II

L1AB1LII1ES.

Brooks,

lair

of any in the state.
I “second the motion” for

I

ail

Miguo
7*.u in

3
7 I

Taney Hoods,

portanee.
Secoud, Those whi> assume the lespotisibility ot mstructing in our coiumoD
schools, should have, not only a good
knowledge ot the hrauches taught, hut at
a

Bank,

«d

a-li

KKLIKK and

M ISC'KLLAN KOL'S,

a

the

At Til 4th l*7i.
Phof
Alphonse IIiLLF.it
Dear >ir— Man
thanks f»*r the two bottles id “DIAMOND KIIKl
MATH < I KK" wnlch you
kindly sent m
tlnough Mr. Marslon. 1 used but <>ne bolll<
which re I u- ved me ot a seveie attack, and be
t«
-till, I have not had a twinge since, and I si
hi hope*
lh.it 1 shall never have another, as tti
last attack was in July, DTI Should it. how eve
return, I still have th<* other bottle lell and *ha
try it, and expect the same brnedci.il ie-ull
I. It. MIEWKl.l..
Gratefully yours,
Tbe abov e leMluiony ought to convince the mo*l
rtirum.it.c
that
a
Kt (TRe h.t* bet
skeptical
discoveied I n the

IT.m.uuu

l'*» "hare- Mercantile National

move 1*1 nun hi* old -land
rtloi«• I itel> oc uph*d b)

Mary

of

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE

• 130,(43 00
Mortgage of Uc.il Estate
Loans on St >ca Collaterals,
44.ua»(w
l ulled >tate* Bonds, ;Coupon* of *67
ll.sVo uu
"tat** and t. ily Bonds,
47.3uo U4
3:»: "hares National Exchange llmk.
Hart lord,
3i "hares Fmt National Bank. Hartford, 7.**«ji%
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MU. SHKWKI.r.

$200,000.
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Sew Stock!
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•^Subscription*
The roost New *y Journal in
per year, PtMi|ialtl.

Wool*. >alshur>

is

SPEEDY

NEW STORE!
Til

April *0. 1S75.

ElUworth.

Ll/HK, without the aid of a phy*
a saving m
eij to the sufferer, but th
really conscientious physician should irjoice
ihls. lor llie reason ol the general feemtit' arisin
to mankind Irom it* use.

cian.

«

•3oo

■>.*

.!. W.

Hinos 50

lngti standing in the professtou, and th •
learning and science ot an able mind .puckl
the clvimir to succumb, and no
physicians generally, all over the world, wher
this medicine is introduced, admit ol us wonde:
lul efficacy, and often prescribe it for their
p
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